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TOM HILL DIES

I

V POSTMASTER

SUDDENLY WHILE

I

AT CARLSBAD!

WORK

AT

Former Offlrliil lomnvcd by IK--.
Assistant IHe.tmiu.ter Drope Ikmm
partinout Alter living OmuIuhí
fcl'p by
Federal
Wlthuut Warning In Carlsbad
1'osUl

Iiu( Uir.

V

Th
United
rrived
trip la

Office Wednesday Kvenlng.
Ilud Many Friendo.

latter parf

of last week a
Inspector
Btates postofflc
to Carlsbad oo his regular
Thomas Henry HUI,
asslalan
Inspection of odtces in tbls postmaster, and a resident ot
Calls
. r.
....
.. .1 .1 .. ..
territory and, It is said, after
f
checking up the books In the local ly culled to the land of the depart-office and finding them ohort. heed
p0Mt
ullB Bt hli work ln

ent a wire to the department tor

l

ui....h. ...ni. .k...i.

aftor six o'clock. He had been mi
lng matter! out
tailing
for some time but
The two Inspectors this week with his health
unaelttahneas and reJ
'proceeded to remove the then post- - gard for usual
those about him, seldom!
ni
Komplalned. His fellow employees at!
Howard Prater was aoooluted act the office had decided to let hlin
lng postmaster, who linnftdiately have his vacation first as he aeem-- f
jaaliíissl. In such cases the act- Jn
l..te..l in1""
Mfni..lP la t.A
to"t"go to Hot springs
glv bond, but Is vouched for 11 arranguweuis
nf July, hoping to eeh
bonding rompauy turntxhlng
4h
.lolm th former postmaster bond and n)noullre th. CM, of nn'aeatb
WM suggested by that company.
neBrt fallut,
Th, circulni,Uaeei!
.
It Is understood that Mr. Prater of
l
nls passing
tem,or-rl- ,r
,or
Mr. Hill had been busy putting
-- .?0"imftr.P
""the mall. and. going back where
tuL can be held
the va- - ulnwr. Kimm.rm.n
n
n.m...
In the postoffice, were work'
clerks
the highest grade will get the ap- lng, remarked: "I expect I'd bet
pointment.
ter go to supper. I've been work'
It was Impossible to get any lng,
since six o'clock
mornings
f"m JUÍÍIl i"""., th. eiceptlon ofthisthe- - hours,
nd.vff
Mr. Zimmerman re-,local force, so wo :L..:"'only such piled:dinner)not do that.""
"You
should
reporta as could be secured from "But," replied Mr. VIH,
"I hare"
ther sources. Th exact amount had no ehaoce to get away."
of tho shortage la not definitely
then turned as tho' to leave J
"known to the public, but from all forHehomo
the supposition Is!:
Information It Is said to be In the that ho fell and
the time of turning.
aelfhborhond of $3.500, md will No one saw at
him fall or heard him I
yrobably exceed that amount.
he struck the floor.
He evident-- P
Such
state of affairs la de- as
ly
his
head on a paper casef
struck
plorable for Mr. Harvey had many as a
small bruise was noticed on
friends ln and around Carlsbad his left
temple.
The two Inspecwho were surprised to learn of his tors present
were the first to reach
removal as postmaaten, as he ap- him and thought
parently was eonduetlng the offlo Mr Harvey ran outhe onhadthefainted
atreet
to tho satisfaction of tha depart- and
Dr. Qulrey who happened
ment and tha public generally. to besaw
passing
who
and
artifictried
shortage has not been exTh
plained In any way as yet and ial respiration until he rave out
toyond the faet that the money Is when Dr. Olasler came In and conr
tlnued tho efforts, but ta no avail."
tone nothing la known.
Mr. Hill gave two gasps, and a
No better man eould have been sigh
and sank to his long rest.
elected by tho Inspectors to fill
The body was removed to the
tho offlo. Although It Is only
undertakers, where preparations for
than Mr. Prater,
he
burial were nude. Telegrams w.re
n1
.
.
jent to his daughter In
man, accurate ' in all hi work and Immediately
Kewanee, ' Illinois, but up to the
la popular with the people. He time
In nrosa nn
of
1)f lived In Carlsbad for a num-td- r had been fnlnr
I
received..
of years and la now a mem- Besides the daughter In Kewanee.'
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Mr,ohB. Bo,on- ff
Prater, who do a good business In
.
and an aged mother, who
Insurance, rentals and real estate, f fl"ha-1helpless survive. Mr
Prater Is also secretary of the i!11,mM
. M
w
bora ,n Shullsburg. Wls-- f
SirJibad Building ft Loan Assoclaw
ll,'r
th ofi
tlon and should he secure the of.'f"sln;
;0'
He
permanently. It would meet '"t11My; "d
ld?,t f. L
.family
Hia
three
children.
llfeP
with general approbation.
An assistant postnuste
Is to be wa" "Insrulairly pure and blameless
re from
'
"
ent
to fill the "U,J,
'"""r
Eddy
ln Carlsbad and "7rr
bv the death of wlk of
Jaeancy cause
known,
was
nd
he
wherever
Postmaster
Tom. Hill.
'
n
Those
In
associated
with
him
who died suddenly Wednesday sfkindly of hie
from heart failure. This De" w
will also be held temporarily sHuming manner, his purity of life
until Civil. Service examination can na thought, his high Ideals and his
None
be held and an aslstant appointed, j earnest devotion to duty.
can be found but speak In highest
YEOMEN TO ORGANIZE HKRK. praise of this good, upright man. '
The 'funeral wilt occur tomorrow
Th
Brotherhood of American
'Yeomen repreaented
from
by
Louise morning al 10:00 o'clu-Rlndskopf will organise a Yeomen Thome's Undertaking parlors with
, "Homestead her at Carlsbad In the burial In the Carlsbad cemetery
near future, Mra. Rlndskopf just where sleep many friends dear to
organised a Homeatead at Roswell his heart and many relatives. Among
them, a beloved sister, Mrs. Walker
with n membership of TO.
i her son, and his father, William
Th
Brotherhood of American
Yeomen Is tl years old and has a il(l
After the tolls and
pointmenfs of life. Its cares and
I
of
300,000.
It
. th
largest fraternal Insurance soe- - perplexities, may his rest be sweet
lety In th United States admltt- - and may those who ar left to
lng man and women on an equal mourn receive comfort and strength
basis.
Anybody Interested In fra- - 'rom the One who alone can
Insurance eaa communicate Istor to bleeding hearts.
With Louis Rlndskopf. who
will
xplaln the different kinds of Vsa.
neautlful trimmed hats at Flow- men policies whenever met con- ' t half price. Call and see
you.
to
vniont
them.
-
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E. HEXDRICK8, Chalnman.
. 1. MVlXaSTON. Preoident
J. A. l.VHK,
FRANCIS H. UYAÍf. ChM-- .
T. C. ItORNE,

'Tho Thrifty Man Is

tU
at

Happy

BECAUSE
He has learned the joy of saving;

He
He
He
He

.

sees His Mone y Growing;

has No Fear for the Future;

is investing in W. S. S.
is a Credit to his Community.

iikncfitv

Hcotrr

feo.

have always
an '. Interested In the
Scout movfuenl In our midst.
have given many substantial p
of their interest In various
Out J. R. Linn, manager of Q
ford Theatre, Is the man,
II others, to whom
the Bl llllAY, Jt'MC 37, 1010.
look for substantial aid In
The
various endeavor.
bi
DMMITTEE ON
given by Mr. Linn to the
Scouts last Monday night was
ly well patronfsed and a neat
was realised which will be pi
a good use by. the. boy as
Join thh big camp of 0cou
Russia In a few days. Aside
an Interesting picture there
numbers by the Carlsbad
before the opening of the
and two fine selections from
Oerlach orchestra of fire md
ans. Miss Oeraldlne
Utah!
rem tori a, Ohio, who Is a gwi
the home of Dr. and Mrs. I
Ervln, sang a beautiful paid
number which delighted the
audience and added much to
pleasure of the evening.
Cíale,
of El Paso, rendered
picturesque Dypsy dance In- tume. This was something newt
Carlsbad and the Isdv's gracd
dancing un well as her eharar
pleased the people
ltlc I drexs
reed nil y as wsl proven by
gre
vigorous applause which
ner. i aten as a wnnie. "! en
foiniin. M'niv rurrlertlv urrel
men

MUMI1KR

WORLD'S

ltf

was

of
CarNhiwI
la Htetie
Street
During tarty Hour
hhoiitiiig
of NHtunlay Mht tMH'
hUiulliiK yuerr I ut Cum'.
There occurred

day

tn--

s

it.

largt--

r

patronage

tl

A

nlKht,
in

belweeu

tie12

lust Sutur
aud 1
rtoutlwru
city, a uiost

frout ol the

Aulo ,Compuuy, lu I i.h
dt'ploiable shooUn
Hllra' wlllnü.
resulted In CUreuvj t oll us, who'
year
is a boy ut about ei.M.-ii- i
of see, being shut through the left
Hide hy a bullet ro, n tl gun iu th
niing
i of Cecil II. iiilp
I'olnuit Is nuw iu
iH't ra' tmipltal
("
M iim
n out tue wound, and
ill
''telurs stute thit i,ls con li
nón ii nui ImI actor? ami th.it a
Will recover tliil,i some dvulou
luent, unlortsefo at
tluitf,
1Mb
caiiH- -i
a
lot the worse.
Youun Ileuiup, irho Is about
years ot ui;e, wai confined to hia
bed Saturday aud Sunday at th
Ilearup home unuer guard from
the eiTerts of ntrvoua shock which
produced
high temperature, and,
together with klduey trouble, caused him to be a very sick man.
He was taken to trie county Jail
1

.
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one of Inn best viven
inn time and nf
fr

giva

SERIOUS SHOOTING
AFFRAY.

BATTLEFIELDS.

4 $M

was
e.
rtrlah

rIw

W

w

- ATI.

V
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The Dipt 1st people, anticipad
laie Sunday afternoon, where h
-- V
tho removal of the J. W. Gai
was confined titll the preliminary
family to Roswell and desiring
trial Tuesday afternoon at thre
acknowledge tneir appreciation
o'clock.
their services In church and 6
Preliminary t.'lal was h ld befor
day s.Ucol. planned n picnic slmmltte
on MillUry Affairs, on their terent tour Of the battle
Justice of tha Peace Frank H.
per for them at th flume Ml of New York City's uwn 77th. IHvblon throvgh
III
Argxmno
Rlohard
and was con dm ted
by
day night. Tho affair was deal
District Attorney Robert C. Dow,
d as a surprise ai.d was pre1
W.
with
0. Itoblnson attorney for.
ucesafully ferried out, Mr. Oarf
defendant, where four witness
getting an inkling ot their Intl
were
sworn
and testified substanFATHER WRONGED tially as follows:
tlons a shott time previous, but Road Construction
Idea a to th tlms or place,
Dr. M. U. Culpepper
Developing DAUGHTER
jrss th
bout oue hundred member of
first wltneis and testified thnt ha
church and Sunday school wa
3
YEARS
SOME
attended and made examination of
present ana a splendid supper w Mummar) of
Aid lloiul
Hie
unshnt wound on the body
served, with plenty of Ice cred
lit
of ('lurcnr
Many
l'rojetti
fjnlllns.- that the bul,ixt
case
state
of
In
th
au
tie
and cake to complete tho men
Wallet- Cox, chare,
with la.- .t let ei.tered Lie hoi1 y on the left
Variout tttagna to I'oxt
Mr, Oatnd and family noed ha
ide from tht front, ranging on n
o.' the lust
and wbere'n the
Nearly Two Million.
no aouot rf th place they hold
In
Cox, level and coming out about two
Nellie
of the acruirtl
in neirta or carinad peop
Inches
from the spinal column.
defendant, the
Highway
construction by
the diiiiKhter of tJ
especially sine th
mantfestatli
ha- iineartheil Just helow tue rib. Also that th
office
New Mexico Highway Uvpartiuout sheriff's
of MonJay night
bullet
missed
the heart bv about
In
with the
duial new testimony.
Wedneiday of this week, sheriff 2 ',4 inches: thai It was his opingovernment, is piogreialng as rup- Dr. R. J. Boatman expects Idly as projects cau receive the C.reg.r. deputy
was .rmm
the
bullet
.herlff McCormook ion that
... .
.
i i
leave very soon tor a inn to cal m...i. .nnPn.i
and W. ti. Rail wnt to the home ...ti tui uire Kun ana mat while hi
...imi.iinn
fornla, hoping hia health may ii
some preliminary patient wa not absolutely out of
requires much time and inves of Cox a.td aft
prove, he not being In th best K
his condition was satisfactigation from the time a projHot talk. I no I red at to when the ruin ilangei
condition at this time.
M la first aubmttted on preluuliuiry of tht daugtU
wat first accom- tory ut that time.
H;t
Duncan was
xt
Boatman, now In Kansas City, S ala lurnanl
ittilll flnal nlulltt mMflfl plished.
called,
who was an
a business mission, will meet tlcatlonii aA tímate.-cato both
For some little time the mother ftghM.
be
He testified that the first
and accompany htm on W auy approved
and daiiRhter hld nut and refused
Journey.
Th many frlen
of d Ho l.r eight Federal aid
to give up all the truth hut finally Intltuatlon thst he hnd tnat Iher
d
mlgut be trouble was when Cullln
doctor, who has lived aijJecU ht,Ve
came through with the farts.
been finally apprun-among
us for so
labored
mail by tne Federal Bureau ot Ituuds.
Their story Is that Cox Ural asked Ilearuu if he hnd IS. 00 and
year, hop for him that he rasTne totul mllH1,4tt r t!ie pio- - accomplished his bestial crime in Ilearup replied Mint he had ten
have a pleasant summer on
when Collins said he was goiI
9 H.
IllllHS. The
total the early sprint of 19H and that cents
ng-to
whip somebody nnd
coast and return Jo us much W Jects
is
estimated coat
i!!.no.OO In November o.' that year the up to Ilearup
yruTcu iu me lail.
hit him. Hear.
Construcliuu Is under way uu a diiuiihter was delivered of n male up then said and
he wns uñadle t9
and child which the niothet and the flcht
project
of
number
thea
Mra. Charloa Hoffman will lea
u few
for Klrl both say was still born: they more and, after
will be let slior'l
tomorrow morning on her retui contracts
licl.s. turned and ran west,
Teu other further say trat tnlit ci.ild weighnumber of
lollins
trip, to California, where she wl projects
and
Duncan
as veil formed
went to tn
ami ed fen poun.
have bern acreptud
Uerkeley College, she ha
tro ic tonkin, Slurled noiiie, elling UH far ,
more or less advanced.
The and muscular and
lng been a student there for are
orilce
when
weeks
bu;
they
had
been
fot
four
deal
turned and
year. Lieut. Hoffman who baa a D mileage ot ththene Is aboatcost ISO be.ore deliver . The child
was saw llorun. In tho street in front
miles
estimated
and
teen days' furlough, will spend tn
the box wrapped of the Armory picking up his cap.
A number of pit Into a
44.000.00.
Collins said he was going bark
remainder of the time In Carlsbs other projects
are in the first in cloth and the remains luir
and s,e whal he wanted, where-upo- n
and after his discharge, which 1 stages
t
t
it
feed
a
of
preliminary
lnveMtton
expects to receive Immediately c
he rnnacioss the road and
offit .ts vere taken to the
'
Proposed
also
project,,
beinsf
ate
his return to Ft. niiss. will taV suggested by the county authon- onto the sidewalk which runs In
" rM,'ft
a,ni1
"j;;-'of,
up work In another part of th
I
everything front nf liny Hat Is' ludio. Ar. he
uncovered.
ties,
woman ex- was nenrlng tho corner Ilearup
state.
The following are Home nf the Just as stiteu ffy thedecomposition
railed to him lo slop and not to
that
Federal aid project la N'ew Mexico cept jf conr),
Miss Sadie Cheatrm received
and the remains mine any fartliei1. Coll. ns
hesifully Approved by hud .aKen pa-rtelegram from her brother, J. d that have been
b
ldei.tliled further tated for a seo ml or so and then
could uot
of Roads.
the Federal Uur-a- u
Wilson, announcing that he
one
human.
took
step
some
l
were
they
around the corner
Project No. 8 aero
the Mes- - han 'hat
arrive In Carlsbad tomorrow
tu a fence post whin the firing began.
Chaves county 6.5 The Mrl made and swore
the evening train. J. C. has on cnlero sand in
Five
Tacts.
or
It
were lired In
atuve
six
the
olio's
of
statement
recently returned from abroad anl miles. This Is t section of the is now definitely kiown thut Cm rapid siiccesHl-when there was
road. Construe
while at New York City receive
alleged
M
In u pause and
a list shut. At
byha been guilty of the
Just begun and is
a telegram containing the news d tlon has
to run
account, no satisfactory bids redimís acts f ir a period of three tho II i M I shot Collins
bis brother's death, which had oJ force
in
tear
succeeded
toward
in and continued to do
being submitted. J. A. Klussucr venrs: that he h.n
curred some time previous,
girls
was
he
ho
glti
the
Hid
ufier
fining
tho
hit.
kccnlnc
north
will probably remain here for In superintendent of construction.
d
ig any
acnou ubout
of tie Mock beThe estimated cost Is 171.000 00. mother fromlng t.iki
lengthy visit with humesfulks.
a Hop to It. eith
fore
stopping,
Ilearup
nut.
sideran
towards
Koswell
Project No. 12 from
ways and did the shooting as h
16.7 er hv threats or o her means.
cast to Comanche Spring
Clarence Hutching
returned
th
It Is difficult t.i uniicmianu now went, I'oiilinulliK on around
nnd
his work al Eastland last Monda miles. A contract for grading
lion'l
Hits matter has oeen kept quiet coiner of the Crawford
morning, hi little son whose 111 surfacing has been let to Olnon ft for so long a time. It Is almost to h'.., ImtiM. Collins was takenan!
to
ness caused Mr. Hutchlnga'a rel llurnham of Lnverne. OkU.. and incomnrehensllil.)
n..;ther tint Kuruge and a doctor Hiimiunn
how a
turn, having Improved very rapid for culverts and bridges to the could know of such a cilme beln ed.
Midlnnd lirldge Co. Obstruction
y.
Wesley Ititkr r next testified that
family
The total es- - penetrated In her own
Is ready to begin.
without nreliu til it thnt the re.H- - he saw the shooting frnni the
IH.ono.no
Ur. L. Dlack expects to leave tolt,,,,l"
r0".t I
was,
door of the guragi of rioulhern
guilty uf It
Prnject No. 16 across the sands poislhle toparty
day for the oil fields at Hhenteld'
one of auio unmpuny; tint Collins was
It
Justice.
county on the Curlslmd- Texas
Dr. mark's son Is a pracJ In
miming tuwaid II uruii and hi
vrhereln
i
adenuato
.
lines
rond 5.28 miles . The t'ir.se
tlcal oil driller and very encourag punishment In las Is Impossible nf testimony was practically tin- - sum
lng news ha been received by the""' pi""". pecu..-ui...u- .
Tlie death pennlty us preceding wllnjus.
send to Wash- admlilstratlnn.
doctor in respect to the well hd mates are ready toapproval.
Mrs. ilearup, mother ni tl. leudan!,
could II be Invoked would not he
Conington for final
u working on at thla time. Hi struction
was th nei; witness and Mild
with the crime.
Is expected to begin late commensurate
will mak th trip In hi automo
she followed he I son I ) own after
cost Portales Journal.
bile and may icmain seme littlsi In the summer. Estimated
he
hail
coma Lome,
ISO 000.00.
lime.
and excited, and told her lie was goto
18
No.
cariaban
from
rrolect
ing buck uric, hit cap winch wa
MIMMiKli WITH STKAI.INU
Charley Ward and family werd the Iea county line. 31 miles.
In front of I lie
Southern
Auto
In town this week from their rancrl This Is the Eddy county section
iionsri.
Company gi.ruge.
Shu wns among
road anil
southwest of town, mining fol of the
ami
surveyed.
sworn out hy the Ills! to reach the
he
A warrant
ranch supplies and doing varlou Is now ready to
came nuor fainting when she saw
The estimated cost is $70,000 00. I'rnn. nli,ih- Attorney Dow. on lo- - Col I Ins. '
inda of shopping while here.
formation, for the arrist of Jud
State Tlecord.
concluded the testimony.
Elmer, This
Mra. Chelsea Davis, ol Texlco
Alston. Ted Taylor and
It seems
Walki-r- .
all of the plains country, lins $5.0(1 that alleurn.i ned Col
Fedrml Itoal Help.
an experienced telephone operator
bed which had
arrived in Carlsbad last night an
Enulnment which the war de. the chu'Re being drlvlt g horses off been taken for
orne time prey linn, an I
will assist the operators at th rnrtment has nllntted o New Mex Inch usual range and also charg- t ie first
came jp oei this.
Central Telephone exchange (or a ico for roan worg is neing assem ing theft of horses. The parties After the fll.ht
fcght Ilearup weni home
day.
bled as rnptdky as possible nnd Is were broucht to Carl.ibnd and the nnd aocured a gun and returUed
nnout ready for shlpincnt. It con- date of their trial was set for for hit cap when t'o'ilns nruln
Johnston Oraham, Mra. Dew sists of 130 truck
of vnrlnus July 1st. All parties gave bond.
irst and Mr. Graham's sisters ...va. n n rnnnrnii'i nnfi i r 111 1 They are well known here and took place. him, aud the shooting
Miases Itebecca and Mary, cami two automobiles,
a large numner over me rouniy una
Th) court held as It was pro
In from the plains Tuesday.
Mis: .if tents, lnnterns nnd other supplies terest 3 maulfestud In tne case.
bable there mlgat havo been some
iicbeara left Wednesday for sum for crimp work, and wnatever otner
cause for th shooting and
mer school at Berkeley. California!
J. F. Flowers received a nice Just
mv be rra lv for shipment
opon
would,
he
recommendation'
I
h
night
Inst
whl:h
of
lot
being
hitt
JftV"ftfiri The ifact rs ar already
VVnf''mttit
hind the
way of the district attorney,
all
th
selling
at
Trice
Half
always be depended 'upon to rise shipped.
to-- await the action
.,
over
defendant
In
bO.
12.
FaMler
to
$1.10
from
an
to
emergti.cy.
Thla baa been
of th ner.t giand '.Jury at the reexemplified mor than onci tn the,
The offlclnls of" the Nw Mexico the season, these same hats sold gular term of district court In th
5.00 and 16.00.
hlsory of th county Knd was 1 Military Instlfuteave a movement as high a
sum of $1500, whlcli bpnd wan
rain shown In the Salvation Army now on foot to wWura a wvalry
promptly inaáe.
were
IT.
Ttoherts
J.
Mrs.
Mr. snd
school,
Home Service drive
inaugurated unit nxf yeas at. the
business visitors from their home
last week. TJ to Friday from Thf y xpect to secure about
causo, very little had been entv head of horses with full eqiilp-do-n at Lovlncton the first of the
Tom Ore y was In
the
from
and. although the Countv ment and nn Instructor frum the week.
ranch last Saturday. Ho had Just
ar V
Chairman and h's ssslslant.i were regulnr army. If the plan
a trip to Van llarn.
and Mr. returned from Vssery,
very optlmlstlr, It looked to an carried out th Institute will have
Prof. V. A. Poor
accompanied"
Miss
Texas.
cavalry training Prior relumed list night from Mr. and Mra. Gray on tbelr visit
a Dough for onne the, a full fledged
9ánA V. where th'iv hud been to th
county had, nt eomi up o tha unit at the school .next year.
county
seat and
Culbrson
that
week. PMrlctia to
for
mark. Th ermltteea arAinn over
Misa Mary
on
to
Carlsbad.
later
spent
A
week
vro
.Poor
feasor
time
county
get busy and enough
th
passenger en th reth Mix wa
money ha peen subscribed and bu Minen
Yliltor In CarUbJid thin ! in rtAflwn. lecturing bfom
ranch, going with
Cowty Iv turn trip to thlntwnUn
Vrcarf teacher.
mAk m Amu
t thn Chavw
ent In to ante It certain that the eswsajkW anmlftg
of hauling
th avowd
apportionment of $750 00 has been rays things ar looking beautiful In I stltnt. vThy also spent Ml day wood
.
while thnl j?
wy,
raised with
at Tao if
Ittle additional.
v"T w
th mountain at thla im.
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BUY YOUR LUMBER FROM A

HOME YARD.

aff'tjoar round sot drink
The rtist man drink was water and
grain. Bcvo s the kighctt roflncrncnt
f

F

--

sa

of the natural drink of primitive man-t- he
accepted drink of modern America
a beverage with real food value.
A healthy and subsfant ial drink at
the soda fountain, or with lunch at the

ALL THK STOCK Vt THIS IiCM-DE- Ii
YARD 18 OWNED I!f
OARL8DAO.

3

C M. RICHARDS
LUMBER
(Ceerea

Carlsbad,

restaurant , a comfort waiting for you
x
In the
at home

DEALER
New Mexico

ftaer eTe.1

tce-bo-

aad Cls rind a Mayfield, hla wife,
to Octavus Hodge aad a warranty
by
deed executed and delivered
During the storm laat Thursday I said Octavus Hodge to defendant,
week (at Hope) nail leu ta me ao that the words "NH8EU" atay
worde "NH
hills to a depth of aeven Inches be substituted for thesame
may apconsiderable NEV wherever the
in nlacea and did
pear
therein.
damage to live stock.
You are farther notified that
H reporta me loaa
The flying
appearanoa
of about 1U0 head of Una tattle unices you enter your
valued at about 16,500 and the in the above entitled- - cause oa Off
Aagturt,
big 4 outfit loat 261 head of aheep before the 9th day of
Many
other 1919, a decree pro confeeeo will
valued at tz.750.
yon
and thla
are be entered against
amounts
loaaea oí aineller
to final hearing
knowa hut no Uvea lost so far aa cause will proceed
upon
teatlmony
decree
and
the
oi
can ho ascertained.
farmers the plaintiff.
Sareral ranchers and
ara
Tou
notified
farther
that
week
laat
reported
stock
lost
who
have alnce found their property plaintiff's attorney la Claude J.
Inataneea Neis, and hla poet office addr
straying and in some
many miles from home undamaged. la Roaweii, New Mexico.
D. M. JACKSON,
Peñasco Valley Press.
County Clark.
(Signed)
(SEAL).
CATTLE

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

Joyce Pruit Company,

mi
Í

Caxlenbad.

Wi

ompanlon.
Tbre
A. A M. (X)LLKjK AT n ot ion 1o hla
year and a nail igo hla wife paaa
AtiE OK 7S YEAH.
I'd away and b
went to make bit
College Station, Texss, Juns 14. home with hla jnly turvlvlng rea
lative,
grandton.
Hut the Indú
It i never too lata to learn and
to Co to erhool In order to master ctil epidemic came to that com
munity and claimed tna grandaon
a ntw trade If tie eventa in ne'a aa
one of Ita victima and Mr. Col
life should make nirh a enurae deaeek a new
sirable, fccrordlng lo C. Collier of lier wan compelled to aupport
him- county, work lv which b ran
LllMtty
Hill, Williamson
age.
Having a
wlici, at 1 tie age of 76 yeara, ia elf in hit old
natural bent for thlnga mrchanl
takirit a course ;n A. & M. ro- cal
he decided on the auto courae
lle".
Compelled by ib forra of elr- - here and la making an excellent
It. lie la well pre nerved
mniftimrea to takJ up a new trade record inyeara,
li a natural optlmlat,
Mr. Collier rama to A. at M. to for bla
with the
take a special els' t weeks' enurae and li a greac favoriteorurae
who
In automobllea ai i ti actor
and youngt f atudenta of tha
when he receives jl certifícate at call h .ii "liad" In affection rather
oldeat
He
.'Idlrtile.
la
tl.e
the end of that oiirse he expert than
hai ever reglatered
to eetatilleh himself aa a repairer Htudeiit who College.
M.
nt
A.
Of automobllea and traetora.
Early In Ufa ha began work In fackfonvtlle, Texaa, June 17, 1919.
pinning mill at Oenrgwtown and near Him:
Rncloned find a clipping from
pent a number of year at that
The
trade, but finally the mill went 'TMlln Newa" of June 15.
grnnrinnn
aa an Influ
mentioned
ut of business when the supply
x
Kverett
was-enrn
late
the
victim
wai
of material near at hand
hausted and out of hla earning-- ! Hill, hardware merchant, of lov
nendlng
m
thin
Mr. Collier bought a amall farm Inc. N. M. 1
thinking It may be an Incentive
la Williamson county.
Thin
moved along well until hla wlfe'e to veiling aa well aa old. Mr
health gave way and finally her v'olller llt'Hd at Loving over
Tteppt.,
invalid condition b rame inch that year.
C. A. MIM.RR.
be had to sell the little farm and
tnove to the vl'lage of l.eaniler
where

rrm

i

Wholesale LMatrtlxtlora
New Mexico
I
t
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NTEIIM

tie could

live hi

whole nt

TICK
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I'KM-H-

rOETIMf.

J 1 Jamea J. Mvntefue.
Hllver Htripea Aawaig the Uold.
And while we're epeaklnf of
hero a
day,
And we're doing it
Aa our fighting mea march boma

GOAT MILK

"l lintuii'i

ílH

ti

n

Thirty tbouaand pounda of wool
haa been purehaaed tbla week by
J. Frank Neel, of Clovla, from the
aheep men of that section of tha
clip a-own
atate. Mr. Neel'a
d
to about 10.000 pounds.
Asida from a number of arll
bought
Durchaaea. the wool waa
from the following growera: Lee
pounda; Don
Hammond, 10,000
Tenaue. 4.000 pounds; Clay Garri
son, 1.600 pounda:' and Claude
Byera, 1,600 pounda. The price ao
far tbia year is ranging irom ao
Accenta to 45 centa a pound.
cording to the Clovla Newa, there
beaheep
many
mora
great
are a
ing rals! In that section thaa haa
beea tlo case for a aumber of

again,
And the banda and buglea play.
fameleaa
tb
ImI ua kpeak of

-

heroee-

hcroea

he

chance

that

To rlak their all

the
Prance.

On

ntlaaed

mo-mte-

their

to fight or fall

aheli-awe-

flelda

of

Eager and keen and nady,
When the call for men rang
clear.
Knowing the proe, and the aacrl
fleo.

They quietly anaarrrrd: "Here!
Raver and keen and ready
rot death or for deathleaa fan
Their heavy fate wit to wall and
wait,
Fo: the ord r t at .never came,

yeara.

anide
To the tank

they found to do.
trnined new fighting units.
y sent out ratloi.a, and cuna.
twaa by their laid that our
armlea made
end of the Kaiaer'a Huna

Rhoi

uurallst

Adams
Mr. Ml Mrs. George
have beta In town this week, lorn-la- g
from Corpus Cbrtstt, T xas.
couple
of
where they spent a
Tbey
leave tonight for
months.
a visit, with relatives and frienda In
different parta of Ohio and la the
fall will enter the unlveralty at
Chicago. Mr. Adama haa already
bad two years in the law department of that Institution, aad Mra.
Adams will take a collegiate course
there. Success to these ambitious,
worthy young people.

tint grim and game to the finish
Loyal and M.tHnrh and true.
Their hopea denied, they turned

tage or And
Valley, arroil- An
mr ' !ie OHe)l Iteglaler, that
among
helng
organlied
i'mIi
la
i
IVtttvvIr ilva ihr tirnt.lrm M
m
So. while we are apeaklng of heroea
I n
the girlx of the town to work In
ul uilniile utiMiiutiiO w,
we're doing It every day.
HmíwI t HMlhar'a M
ttie n in h orchard gathering fruit. Ai And
our fighting uien march home
l m
CT
"Mi.
They
Joy rldea to
given
a
1o
be
ir
m
y
again
muí f rom the orrharda and be
hkkiuiiinrtRI
And 'he banda and the buglea
LjW''itJi iikWl ""nM.ihiiM m
a Teach
known a
the "Pick
pur.
tlui kel. wun
nmh While loud we alng
rinh." There ought to be
the pralaea
of young ft'llnwa .to the valley who
Of the men who licked the foe,
wifh to pick a peach. There aure
give a cheer, right now and
GOAT Hit K
lliMé Vf 1
will be poachea of aeveral varle-fle- a l.it'a
here
UauatulfJ
In the tree when the Tloawell
Tor the fellows who couldn't got
cliiiihrra get bury. Albuquerque
feiai
a7
rvi"-- j
Journal .
iuid by druiKM
II AHO IIIMV
Lúa Yeta, N. M., June S3.
Out In Idaho, in the country beat
aa "wild and wooly",
deacrlbed
Uvea a ranchman with a peculiar
bobby. Hla nam
la R. B. Pear
aon, but that la almoat Immater-lit)-,
aa everybody calla him something else "Idaho Bill".
Some
men enjoy gathering collect lona of
Jnwela or rare paintings, but Idaho lull's collecting mania runa In
a different line he makee It bla
pride to own tha meanest untamed horses In captivity.
Whenever Idaho Dill bears of an
equine critter that tha boya employed on a neighboring ranch cannot break, he goea over and buya
the animal. If he learns of a nag
that lias unseated every man who
has attempted to ride him, there Is
the horse Idaho Hill must have, If
he has to travel many miles to get
hi in.
If the horse la five or si
yuirs old and atlll untamed, the
ran 'h man prltea him highly, for
at thnt age the chanct are be
will he subjugated. Wyoming. I'tah. Nevada and Idaho contain a lot of ranches, and each
no
contributes a few .outlaws,
that Idaho Ultra herd fk large and
tskca the prlte
for ornerlneaa.
year the old ranchman
I.aM
bought hoii-efor the government,
and every animal that the cavalrymen could not ride went Into bla
own private herd, at
whatever
price the government aaw fit to
up
a bunch
ask. Idaho mil ticked
of mean buciers In that way.
Thirty horses, handplcked (or
their evil dlsposirrona and more
evil reputations, nave beeo rut out
fron Idaho Pill's herd and will
ti
be used In the bronco riding
SEE OUR FAN ASSORTMENT.
at the Fifth Annual Cowboya
Tieunton, to ha held her July t,
S and 4.
Tha man who ride these
brutea will be entitled to all that
they caa win of tha 15,000.00 prlie
Th rc la r
labor ' the I'ec
w
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NOTICE

OS1T37

0S40M

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, U. 8. Land Office at
Roswell, New Mexico, May 9,

191.

hereby gives that
Notice Is
Victor H. Justla, of Orange, New
Mexico, who. oa April 19, 1916
made homestead entry 03177, for
SHNEtt. and -- NHBEfc Sea. 171
February 17, 1916,
oa
and
additional

made
try,

homestead

en-

8)4
0S40S8.
for
Sec Í7; and NV4NE14. Bastion 14, Township 16 8., Ranjte
18 E, N. M. P. Meridian, haa Cfti
aotlcs of Intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim te
No.

BE 14

ths land above described, before
A. F. Menger, U. 8. Commissioner,
at Alamogordo, New Mexico, MB

tha 9th day of July, 191.
Claimant names as witnesses
Jsmes H. Jeflers, Thomas W. Jones,
C. B. Smith. Denmaa, F. Lewis,
all of Orfnse. New Mexico.
EaUOETT PAtTON.
Jnaal-JulRefteter.
yl

FOB PUBLICATION.
OS1144
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, V. 8 Land Office, Roa
well. New Mexico,
June 9.
L. C. Alexander, father of our
1919.
Alexanfellow townsman, Lewis
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
r,
der, la In town, coming from
P. Shattuck, of Queen, New
Texaa, and will probably Julia
Mexico, who, on March 16. 1918,,
remain here a week or ten daya made forest homestead entry.
No.
loiuir.
031144, for 144.20 acres, described)
by metes and bounds la (List No.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Section 26 and 85, Township 25 8, Range 21 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of IntenNOTtTK OP MIT PENDING.
tion to make three year Proof, to
MHTRICT
IN THE
COl'RT IN establish claim to the land above
AND FOR THE COITNTY OF
described, before D. M. Jackson,
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
Clerk of the Probata Court, at
Carlsbad. New Mexico, oa tha 14th
No. WttO.
day of July. 191.
M. E. Oulller, .
Claimant names aa Wnesaes:
Joseph J. Plowman, Tom Middle-to- n,
rialatlff,
t.
W. Randolph Shat'uck. tbsse
Gilbert Mayfield
and CUrlnda of Queen, New Mexico; Edwin &
Mayfield, big wife, and Octa- Shattuck, 'of Arteela, New Mexico.
vus Hodge, or any other perEMMETT PATTON.
JunelS-July- ll
son claiming under him.
Register.
Defendants.
TO THaV ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS;
Yoaaad each of you ara hereby
notified- - that aa action haa beea
oommeveed agalnat you
la the
above entitled court, the general
FOR
nature and objects of which la to
reform and correct a
warranty
deed executed and delivered Nov.
With the Dig Companies.
6, 1911, by said Gilbert Mayfield

j

"'''

""tat-- .

Mot?

NOTICE

SWIGART & PRATER

NO USE TO BE

Fire & Auto Insurance

a.

M. COOKE,

W.

J.

President.

TOM

BARBER,

KIN Y AN,
.

Vice-Presid-

W. A. CRAIG, Cashier

nir

The State National Bank

s

con-tei-

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES

money.

COC

A WANT AD Silt tha bill whea
aell. 'Phoaa
we'U do IM

roa cave anything to
U ta tha Currant tad

rait

OP CARLSBAD
Cards at arrant office,
Calling Cards at urreat office.
Calling Cards at durrent offloe.
Calling

TnpjHEN in need of
Vil

Printing see

what

vve

Capital and Surplus
$100.000
DUIECTOIISI

0. If.

COOKE
F. F. DOEPP
A. C. BEARD

TOM

RTJNY AN

H. C. KERR
U A. 8WI0ART

W. J. BARBER
C. R. BRiy
W. A. OR,

can

do before you
go elsewhere,

KEH2ER

FEDERAL

RESERVE SYSTEM

cawjwap CTuntmr. mnAT, jrww it,

tM
9.

IIOT WJOVT X1KNKHT.

r.

JOYCH, Prmridentt
FRANCIS
. TRACT,
CHAS. F. JOYCH.
CLAfUCNCH
DELL, OeafcJert
O. SNOW, AmUUuI Cashier.
-

.........

r.

J'

establishing
one's
connections it
is of the utmost importance to get "anchored"
where they can take
care of you. We invite
your attention to our
record aong these lines.

In

km
BANK
Capital and Surplus
LOCAL NEWS
earn tn tnls week
Jtm Far.-e- ll
been
from tha ranch where he
tor kdii liiu uiid may leclde to
city.
remain iu ibis
tt--

'i

Mrs. r. E. Little aul con, Edwin, were iHMtri to Roswell,
Wednesday availing and expert to
tha train.
return thla afternoon

$200,000.00
Reverend and Mrs. K. J. Barb
and son, of liortngton, aro la town
this week, stopping at tha Boyd
Eaker home. They will probably
remain bert a week or ten days,
their baby being nndar tha ears of
a physlcan tor tha removal of tonsila and adenoids. Reverend Barb
occupied tha pulpit of the Carlsbad Baptist church soma years ago,
but resigned his pastorate to enter school at Abilene, Tex. Tha
past year ha has been preaching
at Lovlngton.
Many friends
ot
himself and wlto ara glad to renew
their friendship with them again.

St

wagons.

Among other visitors In Albuquerque last woek wa notice tha
Tom Mlddleton cam down from
W. A. Poore and bis home at Queea last Monday
Junes C.ofH. Mrs.
Rlchardi. ot Carlibad. and remained here uMl Wednesday
when he aaJ W. H. Merchant made
Measen. Wright Kllgore, Camp-ba- ll the return trip In the latter's car,
.and 8Uoe returned several going np to look at the Merchant's
dfys ago fruui Palomas Springs, cattle which are being kept on
Wi f Mexico. They spent about a pasture la th mountains.
month there, but Mr. Kilgore did
not receive Cia benefit ha, had
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Area, of the
hoped for.
mountains, came In from there, arriving Sunday night. Mr. Area reTie Buckeye Sheep Company mained over until Wednesday when
sol Its ranch on Seven Rivera two be left for home, Mrs. Area reweeks ago to Wlllard Bates. This maining la town a few days long! the old Nelson place and coner.
sista ot about twenty-fiv- e
sections
ot land and plenty w good water.
The Buckeye Company haa about
disposed of Its holdings In this
country, wbst sheep It still owns
being near San Angelo, Texas.

SAFETY FIRST

John T. Bolton continues quite
at his home on Main street,
with Try little Improvement In his
eondttfon. Efforts are now making
to btlld h'm up In stpength so
that tie may ba taken to El Paso
for ft mora thorough examination
that can ba given In this city.
All ara Interested In his condition
ad wishes for his early recovery
ara made by his many friends.
Worshippers at tha Metuollst
church Sunday night were privileged to hear a fina sermon by
Her. B. W. Barton, a retired minister, from El Paso, who
spent
everal days of last week In this
city. la addition to tha sermon,
the eongregatioa
enjoyed lovely
maale furnished by the Oerlach
orchestra, consisting of Messers.
Oerlach, Herktog,
Fosmark
and
Mlaa Gerlaeh and Mrs. Prlckett

i

111

-- SEE-1

17. F.

M'lLVAIN
FOR

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
AND BONDS

i:lva

It.

The Baptist people, anticipating
the removal of the J. W. Gamel
family to Roswell and desiring to
acknowledge their appreciation of
their services In church and Sun'
day s.u'ol, planned a picnic sup
per Mr them at the flume Mon
day night. Tha affair waa design
ed as a surprise ai.d was pietty
sucesarmiy carried out, Mr. darnel
getting an Inkling of their Inten
tions a sbott time previous, but jio
A
idea a to tha time or place.
bout oua hundred members of the
church and Sunday achool were
present and a splendid supper was
served, with plenty of Ice cream
and cake to complete tho menu.
Mr. Oatntl and fauut) need have
ao doubt t tha place they hold In
iba hearts ot CarUtad
people,
especially sine
tha manifestation
of Moalay night
Dr. R. J. Boatman expects to
leave very soon for a trip to California, hoping hla health may Improve, he not being In the best ot
condition at this
Mrs.
time.
Boatman, now In Kanaaa City, on
a bualnesa miaslon, will meet the
doctor and accompany him on his
Journey. The many frlenSs ot the
good doctor, who has lived and
labored among us for so many
yeara, hope for him that he may
have a pleaaant summer on the
coast and return to us much Improved In the fall.
Mra. Charles Hoffman will leave
tomorrow morning on her return
trip . to California, where she will
Berkeley College, she having been a student there for a
year. Lieut. Hoffman who has a fifteen days' furlough, will spend the
remainder of the time In Carlsbad
and after his discharge, which he
expects to receive Immediately on
hla return to Ft. Miss, will take
up work In another part of the
er

state.

Miss Sadie Cheatem received a
telegram from her brother, J. C.
Wilson, announcing that he will
arrive In Carlsbad tomorrow on
the evening train. J. C. has only
recently returned from abroad and
while at New York City received
a telegram containing the news of
hla brother'a death, which had ocHe
curred some time previous.
will probably remain here for a
lengthy visit with homesfolks.

PI

Denver, Colo.,
t ine !8. ("acof a personal
tional differences
rather than a ' political nature
party,
Democratic
within toe
which cost the democracy the control of the United BU.es senate In
the congressional
elections last
November, are being eradicated as,
a result of the tour Homer S.
Cummlngs,
Chairman ot tha Democratic Wutlonal Committee, Is
making ( f the
middle Western
and Western States.
This Uot is demonstrated by the
success of Mr. Cummlngs' harmonising efforts In Missouri and Colorado, the two States, normally
Democratic,
which
restored
the
Republicans to power In the upper
branch of Congress. As baa previously been stated la these disOumralngs
patches
Chairman
brought the rival factions together
lit MliMtuM, a nil .It may now be
said that he tuts laid the ground
work for future party tranquility
.

I

brings (hi warring elements together In conference so-- l ascertain
thnt bolt siJws agree that tho perpetuation of Democratic p:
and the suecos of the Democratic
party are more Important Uimi the
gratification of personal ambltlomt
or the satisfying of personal spire.
Drought to a realisation ot the
even
fact that
la Democratic
states the enemy
will
triumph
when discord reigns In the Demo
camp,
becauae of factional
cratlo
differences among the organisation
leaders, the rivals acknowledge the
force ot the National Chairman's
argument, shake hands and pledge
themselves to unite their endeavors
In the forthcoming campaign.
Confident of Colorado.
Mr. Cummlnga left Colorada today for Utah and the Pacific
Coast confident that the mountain
aUte will ba found In the Democratic electoral column
la 1910.
and that tha temporary victory of
tha opposition here last fall be
turned to Democratic advantage
next year.
Only once In IS years has Colorado given Us electoral vote to a
Republican Preaident. The
state
la safely DemCcratle when, the convictions of tha Liberal forces may
be expressed without being swayed by party bickerings.
Women have voted In Colorado
for more than a decade and the
great majority of them have found
in the principles of the Democratle
party the Ueals they can approve.
As a rule the wimen are not Influenced by par y dissension, although they participate
on
an
equality with the men In party
councils and party management.
The trouble, It Is frankly conceited, haa been among the men and
It was with them that the chairman chlely had to deal in bringing
about hrrmony.
Mr. Cummlngs had only to rnll
the attention of the party leaders
here to the spectacle now being
presented ij Congress, and particularly In tne tenate, to convince
the Dem teratle factlonaltsta that
their family disputes, which proved
dlsastrniii to the party Inst full,
should r jt he allowed to Jeopardise pary success. Ihe antipathy
of the Republican fboate to anything President Wllin advocates
aided t.ie chairman materially In
his efforts to bring hbout unity of
party action ere.
People Now tndcrinml.
After leaving Missouri and before rnmljg to Colorado, Chairman
Cum mince i sited Kansas , nd New
Mexico: (n those staotes, both of
which went Democratic
In 1916,
he found fliuch to encourage him.
The attempts of the National Re-

YOU HAVE NO REASON TO DOUBT, NO REASON
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If It does not give you aatlafactlon, the money
you paid for It will be paid back to you Immediately
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Rexall Store
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ron voir health

world conflict were
opposition
th
for
rather than construc-

the

(Ill Til ORNE

by

destructive
tive purposes.
Ine return to ascendancy of the
standpat Republic in group la Con-- I
reus and the dethronement ot the
ymull coterie ot fonrard looking
mea among the 3epubUcaa leaders
has opened the ryes of Progressive
mea and women of the states
through which the Democratic BS'
tlonal chairman has assed.
In bis talks to party committees
which have assembled to meet him
and at his publlo atdresses. Mr,
Cummlngs has stressed the fact
that the Democratle administration
under the leadership of President
Wood row WBeon, baa written Into
law all ot tha Ideals for which the
now
Progreafre
party
defunct
stood. This assertion, narked up
by t'.le record of Democratic ac
complishment, a "veritable miracle
of legislative progress In the last
six years." has never failed to
bring back to the Democratic fold
many who we,e misled by the
empty promises of the Republican

UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

Telephone 70

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. George ilalton
days the lust or last
hume ot a married
l(owcll, returning In
Sunday afternoon.

Rufus Madera

and his
twlu boys were In town the
first of the week. They are an
ticlpating the return of tbelr moth
er and sister from St. Louis, where
they have been for several weeks,

much Improved.

Walter Glover
.is in the first
his lome st.uthwest of towu.
Little Edi n Miller, Mrs. Clover's
sister. Is sper ding part, ft her vacation on tte Glover ranch.
from

I

Sam Moskln, proprietor of the
Cash Groce.-y- .
recently sold hut
stock of groceries to the firm ef
8anricrs
Hohhs.
Mr.
Miskla
will devote himself to his junk
and second-han- d
furniture biifclneaw
whlch Is assuming Urge proportions and leaves no I .me to look
after the grocery part oí the business.
Dr. Henry
Kedwl.ie
and
a'
friend of his. prnfeuor Jackson,
of I'adurah. Kentucky, were
la
town over Hundiiv visiting at the
Dishmnn home.
nr. Aedwine Is a
brother of Mrs. Irishman and Prof.
Jackson, a friend, and the meeting
was very plea.tnnt fir all concerned. The Kcn'letncn
continued o
their way tn
nllforiila Tuesday
iiinrnlnir, whi re thiy o to spend
the sum ner.

publican leaders to discredit the
administration and Its conduct of
the war, while possibly effective for
a time, hare failed and the peoClarence Hutchlngs returned to ple. It vas disclosed, are rnpldly
his work at Eastland last Monday appreciating that their Irritation
J. K. Puigett, editor
of tha
morning, hla little son whose Ill and discontent durlrtg the trying
Cumiiilngs in commenting
ness caused Mr. Hutchlngs's remi hlx I'enasco Vall.ty Press, was In Iowa
Ihe
first
observations.
of
"They
the
week
know
now
and made
turn, having Improved very rapidthnt they were misled: that the the Current a enll while here. Mr.
ly.
Republicans sought power, as the' Ilurgett says everything Is In good
HANDS,
President charged, to hamner rath-- 1 shnpe In the Penasen Vullc- v- prosDr. L. Black exprcis to leave toer than help him. They now ap- pects for fine crops of nearly every
day for the oil fields at Hheflield,
that the Republican organ- kind or fruit, and that thev are
Texas Dr. Black's son Is a pracASLEEP preciate
isation, as was lecently well said, going to have the blizgcat Fourth
tical oil driller and very encouragon
has reverted to type and la seek- of July celebration
ing news baa been received by the
record.
ing to restore the good old days of Preparations sre making to that
doctor In respect to the well he Ami Wm Rn-Dow- i,
Waak tmi Mark Hanna. A party so controll- end, with horse raelnir. tournata working on at this time. He
ed does not appjal to the masses ments, and a free barbecue dinwill nake the trip In bis automoNeTTwtt, Saji Florida Lad,
the program. A targe
and I have seen and heard enough ner on
bile and may remain some little
to convince me that the present number of Carlsbad people will atBottle el Card!
time.
policy of the Republicans In Con- tend as well ss others from up
liad. Htr WIL
and down the valley.
gress is to be short-livedCharley Ward and family were
In town this week from their ranch
"Btistjn" Witt
and
Harry Turlington, a brother of
daughter.
southwest of town, coining for
CTa.
Mrs. Dallas Prtna,
Miss
were In town several
ranch supplies and doing various of KathleM.
place, aaya: "After the birth Haywood Turlington, is In town days, Plttle,
this
romlng from their home at
week.
kinds of shopping while here.
coming
from Oclllu,
of my last child... I got very much this
to visit a few days with Loving '.on art) attending to busiand weakened, ao much Georgia,
'd
ness
stopping while he' e.
hla
Mra. Chelsea Davis, of Texlco, that I eould
brother.
hardly do anything at
an experienced telephone operator, all
was ao awfully nervous that
I
arrived In Carlsbad last night and I eould scarcely endure the least
will assist the operators at the Boise.
My condition waa gsttlag
Central Telephone exchange for a worse all the time...
days.
few
I knew I boM hare some relief or
TREAT YOUR CAR TO A NEW DRESS
I would aooa ba la the bed and la a
t
Johnston Orahnm,
Mrs.
serious condition for I felt ao badly
and Mr. Oraham's sisters, ana was ao narróos and
I eould
Misses Rebecca and Mary, came hardly lira My husbandweak
asked Dr.
In from the plains' Tuesday.
Miss
-amy taking CarduL He
bont
left Wednesday for sumaid, 'it's a good mediólas,
mer school at Berkeley, California. for that trouble', ao be tot and Igood
be boThe others of the party returned ttles... After abont the aeeond
bottle I
to their homes yesterday.
fait greatly Improved... before takJaa
It my limbs and bands and arma
Mrs. A. Moore Is erecting a ver- would go to sleep. After taking
anda la front ot her house In west however, thla peer drealatloa disap-It.
Carlsbad which will add greatly peared. My strength ama baekte
to the convenience as well as the me and I waa aooa oa the road a
besJih. After the nee of about be.
looks of the little cottage.
Ue. I otild do all my bose-wer-k
Mrs. W. K. Carter ame la Sat- and attend to my aU ebudrea be.
aides.''
urday night fom
City.
Webb
Yoa can feel safe la grvlng Cardal
Missouri, where she was called 'to
attend tint futeral of a relative, a thorough trial for your troubles. It
Mra. Rich Carter, well known In con taina ao harm rol or hablUosmlag
"
Carlabad.
wiiiuu is or Buia, vi
Specialist on Outdoor
tabla, medicinal ingredients with
8ome day maybe the Republican!
TBouaaaaa of w
Hnrwaw
ADVERTISING
will forgive the army for winning bare voluntarily written, telling of
the war under a Democratic ad'
Blalstratloa.
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town
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for

health,
abont

I will be out ot

three weeks.
office will- be open
and business will go oa as usual.
However,

my

-

Dew-hirs-
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Ray V. Davis

six-ye-

the little girl undergoing treatment
for a lame foot. News from Mrs.
Madera is to the effect that the
little one is well and tho limb

declaration draws enthusiastic endorsement that
Kepublicau
the
party has nothing to oiler thu
country, whether they are newly
vat run i' Ml He J or have buen voting
with the men, aj Is tlio cane out
hero for iiiuny yeiir.
The Democratic party had proved '
Its lienericeuco, tthe poluta
out,'
while the Kepulil: mim seek to comonly
bat it
with the xtumlpat policies ihut droke (lie j. l. 1. on the
the tour of the "Democratic
pilgrims," as Chairman Cummlnx
and his atitoi-lutefrom
the nutinnal healiiiartrs
iuive
been culled out here, proi;resHi-s- ,
the seeds of poison sown by tho
opposition
are lnMiig drawn
from the political soil.
"The people are heulunini; to
seo that they were deceived by
the promises of the Republican
in
the last caiiipaiun thut they would
support the President," suld Mr.

at the

daughter la
Carlsbad 08

old

enu-.i;lat-

As

spent a few

week

Misa Lucille rtallnw
a haalth- seeker, from Mayfield, Kentucky,
came in (rom ner norae Sunday anal
spent a few days at the home of
Miss lionia Kersuson. later laa.
Ing for a summer on the coast.

spokesmen.
On his Western tour. Chairman
Cummlngs
Is beljg aldd In his
work of organisation sad education by Mrs. Oeorge TVias. chair
man of the Assoi late Wl man's Democratic National Committee. Mrs.
Pass Is demonstrating to the women of the west that they have
the .ame reason for "supporting
Democratic candidates In
ha future that they had In lililí, when
they Indorsed tile policies of De- moc-cby Wood row
as
Wilson.
Women f.ork to Demorrala.
Mrs. liuss niatutalua uud hel

rocks in 1U12.

EMBALMER

."

Owing to

hi

No matter what your experience with any other
remedies may have been no matter whether we
know you er not you alwaya have the assurance
whenever you bay one of the famous

tro

NOTICE

i

AN HONEST

GUARANTEE

In Colorad-The niot.'iods employed by the
Democratic oHftaln are as simple
as they ir. effective.
He merely

n.

was

Notion and Mlia
lira. Claud
(or
PatUa Witt toft yesterday
Berkeley, California, whera they
will spend al weeki at tha unlver-BltThe young ladlea have plan-Ba- d
Homar Calar, dell vry man
for
a trip to Los Angeles while Joyce-I'ra- ll
grocery company for a
fee
will
which
ara
long I1.10. res'gued his posltan
abaent
ther
much of tha summer, only return- with that firm Saturday night
ing In timo to take np their work ' Monday meat to work for and
tha
m
iMAhiaM In O at el exR A BAnnU t Vtab Carlsbad Light dr Power Company,
coming school year.
driving oua of tbelr lea delivery
y.

.

-

FIRST NATIONAL

m

Chairman Ccmmins
Wlns Party Harmony
ej

rt;

Carlsbad men have always been
friendly anl Intereeted in the Boy
Scout move 'ilea t In our midst, and
have given many substantial proofs
of their Interest la vsrlous ways.
But J. R. Linn, manager ot Crawford Theatre, Is the man, above
II others, to whom
the 8couta
look for substantial aid In tbelr
The benefit
various endeavors.
Boy
given by Mr. Linn to tha
Rcouts last Monday night was fairly well patronised and a neat aum
was realised which will be put to
a good use by . the boys as they
big camp of rJcouts at
Join th
Rásala In a few days. Aside from
an Interesting picture there wert
numbers by the Carlsbad band,
before the opening of the show,
snd two fine selections from the
Oerlach orchestra of fire musiciHtahl,
of
ans. Miss Geraldlne
Fostorla, Ohio, who Is a guest at
the homo of Dr. and Mrs. L. K.
Ervln, sang a beautiful patriotic
number which delighted the large
audience and added mnch to tha
pleasure of the evening. , Misa
Osle, of El Paso, rendered the
picturesque Oypsy dance In costume. This was something new In
Carlsbad and the lady's graceful
dancing us well as her characteristic dress pleased the people exceedingly ss wae proven by the
vigorous applause which
greeted
ner.
aaen as a wnoie. "ie enter-(tnmM'n" bitrrleiltT srrang- was one of Ine heal irlven In
e.
tnne time and mer
ri.'.Ki't fe
mh-- h
larger patronage than
ited

tii.
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of Efforts to Republicans Airraid
She (flarUbaft (flurrent Resume
of "Investigations
Formulate Peace
8. L. Perry, Editor

mi

Mgr.

Kriitor
. O. P. Newspaper"
of
Into the
Inquirí
Deprécalo
Conduct of Um War.

In I'arU Hlace Aillo
Treaty
Met to lYepart I't-- ie

Harilnti

Hi lIMCIUPTlOa HATE
$2. 00
On year in advance
tin months In '.nadvance.... 1.00
advance .60
Three months
cDt
Hainpl copie -

fur

(teimana

rKiuuure.

ur..l. ,r,o,.n li. c:. Aa haa been
atated In lb KepublKan pit Hum
time to time, jlepuuiicaii leauera
doubt the wiadoui of undertaking
inveatlgations Into .the conduct oi
the war, because tbey realise such
Inquiries will gain them nothing
to be used In coming contests with
Home editors who
the Democrats.
support the liepublicans in other
renpects have warned that the people are eagerly looking lor legislation of a constructive natur
rather than Inveallgatlona that may
turn out the wrong aort of eviinquiries
dence. "Coat mortem"
Into a succeaaful war are dangerous for the minority party, these
eoitoia suggest.
The hepublicana or the Houae
have threatened "exposures," but
the Democrats have Invited them
to look into the conduct of the
A
war to their hearts content.
'Kindling"
committee has been

The peace treaty of Veraalllea I
injit of about aia month of
delegation
oofeieneft in wblch
Hum ill allied countries and Oer
Th
five leadJiauy participated.
United
States,
ing nations, the
Hi

5)

I

TO

WHERE ARE YOU GOING
11 will be a year beioie a Demo
lb.
and
held
be
crslic prlinaiy will
puper
Current, aa a Demociallc
ny ui
Uirat Britain, France, Italy and
SPEND THE GLORIOUS FOURTH?
Wishes at inn
Demo-cratiIn
the
Jaban, were represented
word of warning tu the
ccntannce at 1'arll by five
party auu to those
"; peace
delegates each while the dele.ua
tlona of other nation and Britlab
"u"'
ineiu Wat W u Cou,"' iwuiunaiit
were composed of from
dominion
.
taut
'
Vumul wiaiie.to one to three men.
majority.
You
With
The representsilves of the Unit
tliut- to call attention
tlil
allowing ed Htate
were I'realdent Wilson;
tlia evil piactice Inul our
it
priKecretary of Hi ate Hubert Lansing;
Republicana to vote
Henry White, formerly American
Fotmerly the vil
maries.
at the last ambassador at home aad Paris
bol aoy pronounced aa aaprior
to last Colonel Edward M. Houae
anil
primal
Taektr It. Ullaa.
year Republican votere had aluipl) (Jeneral
Ueorge
Clemenreau, premier of
their iiiillvldual thou
expressed
al France, waa chairman ol ihe peace
el itemociatlc candidate,Iba but
dlreo-tloconference.
the laal primary, under
At flrat a supreme council or a
of two or three men claiming
n
Repub-i.r.council of ten waa organised ao
tha
to he antute politicians,nearly
exaolld sa to Include two repreaentatlvea ua'iied and will go over th
waa raat
vot
llritaln, France, penditures of tne War Department.
la each from Ureal
for certain candidates and ofIt the
the t'nlted State, Italy and Japan. The Democratic members of the
well known lliat a portion
thla council waa div- Houae Hules Committee mad pos
ticket waa nominated Subsequently
Democratic
of sible the reporting of th resolu
volea and that a ided In two parta a council
by Republican
composed of I'realdent Wilaon tion to Investigate.- - The Republiportion ol more aeieaieu u for by four,
and Tremiera Lloyd (leorge, Clem- cana were so Indifferent that half
margin were voted
and Orlando; and a council or them remalmd away from th
Joy of
i enceau
You Will Need to Make
pearly all the Republicans who
foreign ministers.
committee sessions.
the liemorrailr. prlmarlea. of Th
Complete?
Day
delf the allied
conference
The Senate Is too busy at other
Not only thai, hut ihe Hepubllran
officially
egates convened
on work, the Hepubllran leaders say,
mem-ler- a
otes decided who ahould beCounty
up
January
terms
to
draw
Ik
to
the
Sena
consider Investigation.
Democratic
of the
an
from certain precincts to be submitted when completed tors Lodge and Wadaworth
Commltlee
delegation.
to
meeting
I'rea
Ke
of
Cernían
a
the
nounred
th
at
aud these membera dlcUted the ldent Wilaon had arrived In France publican
committee that
organisation of lb committee. It on December 13, and had visited they wereiteerlng
opposed to "an orgy
la will known that a portion of- England, Italy
or of Investigations." Tbey
parts
and
Insisted
,. committee waa under oblignFrance,
that the work of the Republican
inna to the KeDubllran "bosses"
conOne
of
of
acta
party
firat
the
the
should
be
"constructive" and
lor volea delivered to them or
prices
and
in
wa to aend a propoaal to not destructive.
The Senate bas
their frlenda at the Democrat le ference
II
on
to
Russian
meet
advice,
fartlona
follow
decided
to
their
nrlmary. anil If the committee did the I'rlnre'a Manda to endeavor to
Make
The "treaty leak" Inquiry
anything to eeeure volea at the compose
situby the Senate waa requeued
Kuaalnn
the
Internal
Democrat
the
general eltictlon for
but thla plan waa rejected by the Democrats.
Senator Hitch
ic State ticket tina paper waaaban-rtun e ation,
by the Huaalana.
Various factions cock demanded thAt cbarge to the
to diarover it. Either
were
over
disputing
which
terriWORTH YOUR WHILE
copies
treaty
effect
of th
that
thn Iemncratle orgaolration tory
different sections of Eu- had been put in the band of cer
or let ll be conducted by liemo-rtat- rope In
were directed by the peace tain New York business men be
to come and see.
atated by
often
Ah no
lo
discontinue
their probed. Democrats will fore the
Roosevelt, the areat evil of Amer conference
conflict.
lighting if investigation are to be
ican polltlis cornea througn
The fint step toward the actual made. They are not afraid of any
government. If the Reptibll-va- n drafting
treaty
of
on
ocmirred
may uneov'
the
facts the Republican
huasca" are to eelect or try January 24, when
the conference er. This has been mad clear In
let ttieni agreed to the plan for
1o aelecl our ottlclala.
organisation Congress by Democratic leaders,
be elected on a Hepubllran ticket of a league ol natlona and a comllrpublicans lewr ItoanlU
and then no fault ran be found. mittee waa appointed to draw up a
The Republican leader got "cold
Things in
Many
Hut let iih have no more auch rovenant. Iiy January 30 the con
feet" on their plans for a whole
met Imita lined in Eddy County
ference had adopted the plan of sale Inquiry Into the conduct or
governing
colonies and backward the war. For months Republicans
nations through mandatories Issu- Insinuated that they would get
ed to various nations, subject In aome of their campaign thunder for
to do Ha duty lu the direction and approval of the 1920 out of "war acaudala". It
if the V tat
league of nations.
to
auldleie'
auaiatlng on returned
soon became evident I ha I the peo
The rovenant of the league ol ple or tbe country were not In
start life auew, aud do Ita pari
on Febru-sr- y sympathy with them and that their
la the aivat dev.louiuent era now nations was completed
tin- following
14.
On
da eonMituente did not believe those
at hand, the tranalei ol Kedcial
landa to the Federal lnnn simen - President-- Wilson left Franco for who conducted the war were guilty
apI
necessary.
ni
he l'
d States.
He returned to of any crime.
Tie
Everybody
is absolutely
knew
Frunce, orrhlug there March i:i Hint there had been mistakes, and
diodi lutiou .nil now b rore t'ou
t
by
In
payment
K,r
his
the
council
sbsrhie
of
some
calla
the
waste, but these were expect
tn
gia
til of the ca Mid continued Its work despite an eu.
aislen, of ore-lopense of .ei'.alinliig all landa, lo 'itteuipt iu
aaanaaiiiate
I'reinier
The one big fact Is that the
war waa a aucea from the Auier
lie advanced ry the autea wlieteln rUmeiireau.
A
report of the international lean atundpolnt, and tbe brilliant
sutli lerUiiiutiOU prnje. la are lo.
legislation
labor
showing n ade by the United State
roiiiuuiive was
caled. Tl.i'i, are about t'ilrly mil
April II. Iteparutlon dc brought the conflict to an early
in the
lion aerea of arid lábil
to be made on (lermaii) conclusion. The masses In Amer
west, which can be reculmed by ..land
of were approved April 14 and the lea understand these striking fact,
irrigation. 4 ii.lnii.ium coat
.ienuans we,e Invited on April li i hey have never worried about
I bo 00 per tci w ould be a con- to
fend their delegation 1o Ver 'ie trifling errors and the loci
Mirvallve ehUnale. (u thla Iuini
lies to receive tie Itenty
denial waete if a gtgantle earn
tha reclamation of theaa landa ía The
peace
contviii-1.5110.0(10.
One
Hint wu ensn.ri
dim.
would coat
itii
f
WITH
1'IB
l(it
tu
i
be
raiaed
inert
AIIHlr.n
of
till
astil
fomth
"WHERE THINGS ARB NEW."
The Italian del, i.r in liKllf up
Ky
by the arid stale would be $:i7ft.
vote
unanimous
the resol u
n nb'a'f'm co.'.iol of he former Hon creating a
OOU.bilO. Tin re ale eleven wholly
In.
to
committee
Inn elty or Flume, but on veatigsfs the expenditures In the
rid Minie, it nd If the mini mnii 'y
pi II 2.1 I'realdent Wilaon gave out war
llone.l weie equa.ly proportioned
Department waa adonled
amo ig Mien,, i ic.i ol tlieas arid i hl.iti inetit that Flume could not Democratic members declared they
staloa would be required to raise be given to Italy. On the neat were eager to have the Republican
im.O'in.'Mi'l
Without the ceaalon day I'remler Orlando relumed to axrerlaln the facts about the proor the
aaf the pullic landa lo Hie imlillc Home, and ror more than a week secution
victorious war.
hereafter the Italian
delegar.
They asked ror sis members or
land atatea, It arlll altnplv be
were
ulitent, but returned on May the committee, but were given five.
(or rtiem to ri.lxe the tnon
MAJORITY OF TUB BOLON8 IN
to participate In the (epresentative Cniiipbell of Kan. THANHCKN1M4 PAJITY INTEilEHTK
OOl'NTY HCHOOL FUND
ey to riHipeiate with the Fedem) 7, in tito
flnvern-nient
onfennco
with the Herman deleAPPOIITIONMENT.
a member of the Cannon Old
government. The (en.'ral
FA YOll OF WOMBN HUFF AUK,
h,
haa been an iinjuat steward gation.
uiianl of former Con tresses, ad
are plentiful signa that
There
lift local
Juno 21, 1(19.
In hold iik m.d adml.iltorlng
the
milled that the purpose of th Re- - thousands of Amerloan men and
4lvraant.
Santa Fe, Jun 17. Th majoriA revlned covenant ol the
e
Mr. C. C. Kikes,
punilcana waa political.
public
Thla Injustice rrl
ty of lb present state 'legislature
women both within ana beyond the
apof
natlona Intended to conform
Spwaklng for the Democrats of pale of political parties have
Uiiiil fir a remedy.
Treasurer of tSddy County,
Is on record in favor of suffrag
in respect to the Monroe Doctrine me icuies committee of the House proved and are heeding President
Carlsbad, New Meilco.
for women. Leader In th moveto meet objection raiaed in Ameri- which reported
the resolution for Wilson's request that th League of Dear Sir:
ment wish to have th
record
a
F.ven the moat .unreasonable op. ca waa adopted by the peace con- an inquiry.
aa
I
day
on
considered
of
have,
Representative
21st
this
not
Ca
be
emphasized
Nations
because
It has been
upon
President
ponenl of the League of Nailon ference on April 20. Geneva waa trill or Kentnrk sad
1919,
June,
lb
a
Former
of
basis
Issue.
partisan
asserted It would be useless to call
Attorney
General census enumeration of 3144 at
Will jmIiiiiI
"The count r Is to be coneraliil.
that Germany would selected aa the anat of the league.
ic.rii.Br
a special seesion of the legislature
Shantung waa dlanoaed of on ed that pon this proposition there Lwickersham and Former Senator cent per ' capita, apportioned II
never have started the war If alie
to to ratify the guaan B. Anthony
April
30
when
among
the
England
believed
would aland
council of three is anaoniieiy no divlamn of sent! Ilurton of Ohio are
m
bad
the several school districts of Ed- amendment. The slat senal votby France and that the t'mted voted to turn It over to the J an ment In the Riitis Commltlee or table Republican
who are urging dy County
12766.72, a follow:
by the District ' Name School Census Amt. ed II to 5 in favor of amending
HtutcH might ev,-he drawn Into ímese on ssurances that It would , "Pon the floor of the House. Our ratification of the Leagu
the state
so a
to
Republican
the conl Int. Therefore, wllb the be given later to the Chinese.
friends will not puh- - United Slate, but they are not No. 1 Olla
2ía 113K R.4 give suffrageconstitution
to women, th only
The Hermans, headed hv rmmi Ilrly make the admission that they
at lima hound by tli covenant of
advocacy.
No. I Lower Black River 39 34.32 senator voting in th negativa beIn
thin
alone
re going into nils investigation
in
arrived
tbe league, who will be left to Hrockdorrr-Kanttau- .
from every section of No. 4 Upper Black River 22 19.3d ing Oallegos, E. Lucero, Ml rabal,
Report
lart a war? Or If any nation Versailles and presented their cred- for the purpoae of d'srlns un cam the country show that men and No. li Queen
6
II. 01 Balasar and Sanche. The bouse
entials
paign
to
the
out,
delegate
would
allied
left
she
on
daref
material for the presidential women who doubtless hav political No. I Rocky Arroj a
weie
37 31.50 voted 28 to 20 In favor ot subsubordinating
year. Of
these
Ask any opponent of the League May 1.
eiecrion
nert
course,
are
No. 7 Lakewood
preference
.....174 163.12 mitting such an amendment when
Th peace, treaty was-- presented confidentially,
Of Nailon
we here
know to thilr love of country; that their No. 3 Hope
.....409 359.12 th first test vote came up, and
to the Ueirnans al Versailles ou tha that la ihelr purpose.all
world, No.10 living
peace In th
n for
concern
314 276.32 on the last day of tbe
vot"Now. so fsr ns the Democratic now aud hereafter, transcends their No.ll Malaga
the
The Manne and Seamen's divi- May 7, orthe anniversary or
,127 111.76 ed 22, to 16 in favor session
of It,
sinking
of
slogan
members
the
Luattanla, and an
of the Rules Committee regard for names and
No. 12 Dayton
sion or Ihe War Hick Insurance
61
Three-fourth-s
63.68
waa
majority
summary or the treaty waa are concerned, so for as the De- parties. The League has been the No. 16 Artesla
Hulean i loe its activities with the official
...621 546.43 needed to submit the amendment,
record of having operated at a made public that day. It waa alao mocratic side of the House I con- subject of many indorsements by No. 1 7 Atoka
68
59.14
while
for
ratifying
the federal
announced that the Vnlted States cerned, an far aa the War
almost No. 27 Cottonwood
organisation representing
net piolit of more than 117 000,-00- and
.114 100.32
a bar majority would
nreat Ilrltaln had pledged aid
It. concerned,
we welcome every sort of Interest and activity
Tina with the fflO.OOO.fiOU
City Carlbad ....
.824
725.12
suffice
I
and
certout
majority
to
economic,
France
egainat poible Mture thia Investigation,"
commercial,
industrial.
appioi'i luted by Congreas at the Herman
tain and win be cast at any tlm
lictTMM'rat
aggreion. The manner
Help lnvetlrutlnn.
civic and patriotic. In the mem- - TOTAL
liuibit-sof the world war aa a
3144
12766.72
that the legislature meets. SufMr. Cantrlll reminded Mr. Camp-hel- l bership of these organisations there
which the Germans received the
ainkiiiK fund will be returned to in
You will please place the above fragists were reJoldnF today betreaty waa described as Insolent
that had It riot been for Ihe must have been men and women apportionment
the government. The dlvlalon ha Numerous
to
credit
the
came New York, th fifth state to
of
the
leaders declared Democratic
of the Rules of different and dissident political
made the rrmd of operating at a they would Herman
ratify the amendment, did so unno! sign It and a week Commute he would not have had vkws, but they seem to have been respective dlntricta.
profit and if aupplvlng Insurance ol
OEO. M. IiRINTON,
animously.
Tbey also rejoice over
mourning waa decreed by tbe a quorum to irlng out the resolu- one in their belief that the league County
agalnat tbe aubmarlne danger to
Puperlntendent of Schools. the fact tUt Missouri and Teiae
or Nations Is an Insurance against
eriiincni, out ine de- - tion.
men. ahlps and rargnea at a time
both of them southern state, aiw
"You are al le tn bring this re- war, and one also In their wish
,,n' " '
when private rorporatlona would
w,T,r,"nnL
Mr. anl Mrs. George Lucas are In line, and that In Kansas the
solution in here only because three to establish It without delay.
the German
accept no riska.
leglslatirr
submitted various notes to the out of four Democratic member.!
Host:))
ratified th amendment
Senators may continue Joyfully anticipating the return of coming
to Topeka and serving withcouncil of four asking for ronces. of the Rule Committee were pres- to attract attention by their
their son, Acorte, who 1ms been
Club lias
The Commercial
out,
pay,
Is
overseas
which
or
din
ent
sions
New Mexico woa
to
almost
criticising
yeat, but has
opponillon, but their
make a quorum and vote
d
the terms
pamuhlat
sued an elghteen-psgtreaty as submitted Tor this report, and to offer It no measure of th League' popu- now landed In America and Is at men argue, New Mexico legislaconfining In addition eight pare to them.In the
tll) Camp Mills. He was
to the Huí, when but four or thej larly. There are thousands
On May Id It waa
with the tor would be gallant enough to
on
on
auie
with illiiHtrationa
that the Herman treaty elpht republlcsns on the commit-- , allent who will eipress themselves 94th Field Artillery. Ooigc Is a do alao.
which give a brief outline of the
Governor
a
Larrarolo Is Inclined
effective when rati- tee appeared." said
he.
"Vnu In a voire of thunder when they ranchman and ha
ranch In
resources, rllnist
msniifnc wouldby become
and
Wyoming and 1.1s parents are not to favor a rpeclal session If the
Germany and thre of the would not be her with thla re- know the time has come.
It contains fied
lures of Carlsbad.
republican
allied
or aaaorlated powers.
sure which pitee he will strike
leaders will recommend
solution were it not for Democratic
n admit wM h la Interesting, d''
the step.
first.
The German reply to the flrat help
cipilve and reliable, and, aside form
peace
the
of
treaty
prewas
f'om the lark of artiatla finish and
It Is let'er to ret Current
Mrs. C. Wallls, of Loving, and
sented to the allied drlegi.s on
make-up- ,
l
a credit to th town May
than to wish you had.
dsughter. Miss Naomi, of thla
tt,
and
was
this
by
followed
hr
a
and Commercial Club. It show
s
rl y, are plantilnr a visit to their
gplrlt of enterprise and a determin- serersl Herman
d
home at Mnvf:-ld- .
0
Kcr.tuchv
ation on the part of our business hadMeanwhile the Austrian delegates
arrived st St. Germain snd
tnd will alo UI a .1a rhter and
men to advertise Carlsbad and VicQoo4 Road.
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terms
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Tennessa.
The
inity and will probably result In
Today a farmer realise tha fain
treaty with Auatrla as drawn by
expert to b
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most of
in orb. good.
of good roads a never before. It la th summer, leaving; iron
th allle wa submitted to them.
Sunday.
iu this paper rillbrimr
tated that about 1300,000,000 worth of
The German delegation will reBe the display of trimmed tats
Bee O. Tt. Spencer If It's hav
farm product aro ruined yearly beKooa returns on tbe M
In J. T. flower' south window, turn to Versailles In a few days
cause of th poor road over which th baling you wsue done. Can pros
r worth tS.OO and and It Is now declared by them
flat
money Invested J
II to 21 con per day.
spctd to haul crops to from
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Lieutenant Amory waa detailed
to load s patrol on a basardout and
Important mission of locating tho
IBIS.

Zlmmnrtalfi
MMl

Strikine

of feUaatiy for which
the DMfiuiskd Service
Cross tux bm awarded

oníy cn'íi'ci'íw that foreign
TA
military leader had to make of th$
American eoldiere vat that they
would not itop when their objective
mm reached. The record of the,
tear department bear out thie "criti-cism.- "
They ehow that the American eoldiere would not etop though
they faced teemingly certain death
from the hail of Herman machine
gun búllete and German ehrapnel.
The etory of these eoldiere it told in
the recordé of the men who were
awarded the Dielinguiehed Service
Croe for conepicuoue bravery on
the feld of battle. Below are the
record of a few of iheee American
who did not know when to itop,
FRANK

.

STOCKTON,

Private, Co. V, 117th Infantry.
Private 8tockton waa decorated for
unusual bravery la action near
Oeorges, frútice, October
14, 1918. After working all morning
In reaculug wounded eoldlera. Private
Stockton, a etretther bearer, learned
that a mun from auothcr company waa

lying wounded In a ahell bole, oua hundred yarda In advance of the coin
pany'a position. Ignoring all warnlnga
a to the danger Involved, he and
another atretcher bearer crawled to
the ahell hole under violent fuuchlne
gun Oro aud found that the mau was
ao aeverely wounded that he could
only bo carried on a Utter, Although
the wounded aoldler attempted to
blm from ao doing. Private
Stockton returned to our line, aecured
litter and proceeded ouco moro to
the ahell bolo In direct view of the
enemy and under the moat Intenae
Are from machine guns 230 yarda
way. Ho aucceeded In reaching the
hall hole aafely. but aa he waa placing tho wounded patient on the litter
ho waa Instsntly killed. Prívale Stock-to- a
waa
aoo of Rev. J. A. Stockton,
Mow Decatur, Ala.
die-uad- o

lag

r

MtDKRICK

O. QA8KIN8,
Corporal, Company I, 118th Infantry.
Tbo Dlatlngulahed 8ervlco Croaa waa
awarded to Corp. Quaklna In recognition of dlatlngulahed gallantry resulting in hla death In action near La
Balo hteneresse. Franco, October 16,
1918. When the advance of hla company waa held up by two machine gun
nests, Corp. Qaiklna led bla squad,
entirely on hla own Initiative, la tho
face of Intense machino gun Are,
agalnat an enemy pott on tho right
flank. Followed by hla men, he rushed
tho petition, taklug It and killing two
of tho gun crew. Bo then ruahed a
oecond pott aloue, with bla rifle, killing
ono of tho crew. lie waa himself
killed before bo could reach tho poit
Corp. Oaaklua' homo waa in Chesterfield, 8. C

JACKSÓN 0. BURKE,
orgoant-MaJo1tt Battalion, 28th In.

fantry.
.

Burke waa decorated for
tbo dlipluy of exceptional energy,
bravery and loyalty tc duiy at
France, May 28 to 80. At one
period In the flght. It wee necessary
to oend a meaaage of great Importance
to tho regimental coinmauder. It waa
eonaldsrod lmpooalble for a runner to
reach, regimental
hi'iid.iuarters,
of tho Inteualty of tho onemy
fir. He, nevertheless, volunteered to
carry tho nieege: and, by crawling
nevera! hundred yarda through machino gun lire, 1ij eucccaafully executed
kl Dlaalon. Serirt. Ma, Burke's homo
U at Ifaloneton, Ky.
Sergt.-MaJ-

Can-tlgn-

v'

ARTHUR J. F0RRI8T,
orgoant, Co. D, $64th Infantry.
Sergeant Forreat received the Distinguished Service Cross for cenaplcu-oa- a
gallantry In action with the enemy
Bear Komonvllle, France, November 1,
1818. While tho progress of hla company waa held up by a rain of Are
from alx euemy machine guns. Sergeant Forreat alono went forward,
working hla way to within fifty yarda
of tbo neat boforo being discovered.
Charging the neat, bo drove out tho
oottro company In disorder, killing oua
with hla rifle. Hla homo la In Hanoi-ba- l.
Mo.
log

SOWN,
KtXAND
Corporal, Company B, 81st Infantry.
Corporal Brown, whoae homo la at
Iowa Falla, la., waa decorated for
unusual bravery In action on tho Coto
St Oormalne, France, November 6,
1918.
machino giro
He attacked
neat single haudfd aud In the face
of heavy Ore reduced the nest, cap
turtog ono prisoner. Later In Iho same
day ho petroled alone uudcr heavy Oro
In advance of hla coin puny and
tacked another machine gun position,
capturing tho gun and. four pelsoñera.

main defenao lino of tho onemy. Fighting hla way under their heavy artillery and machino gao fire, and wltl
no assistance from our batterlee, ho
established bla command two kilometer within tho onemy territory. Although wounded and hla small command badly cut to pieces and almost
entirely aurrounded, bo refused to
giro up tho ground bo bad taken, but
by atubbornly resisting with hla email
detachment ho finally aucceeded In
driving tbo enemy from thle Important
position. Hla bomo waa In Wilmington, Del.

ot Weather Comfort
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BARKIL8Y,

c

Private, Co. A, tftoth Infantry.
Private Berkeley (deceased) waa
decorated for conspicuous gallantry In
action near Poullly, Franco, November

NOW THAT THE REALLY HOT DAYS HAVE BEGUN IT IS
IMPERATIVE THAT YOU HAVE ICE TO KEEP AND PRESERVE
THOSE PERISHABLE EDIBLES SO NECESSARY TO THE GOOD
HEALTH OP EVERY HOME.

When Information waa
enemy's position on
the opposite aide of tho river Mouse,
Private Berkeley, with another soldier, volunteered without hesitation
and swam the river to reconnolter tho
exact location. Ho succeeded In leaching the opposite bank, deaplto tho evident determination of the enemy to pro-vea crossing. Having obtained bis
Information, bs again entered the
water for bis return, but before his
gonl waa reached, ho was seised with
cramps and drowned.
His mother,
Mrs. Antonio Berkeley, lives In Baa
Antonio, Tex.
8, 1918.
sired a
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OUR ICE IS PLEASING AND SATISFYING WHEN USED IN
THOSE REFRESHING COOL DRINKS, AND IS THE MOST SANITARY ON THE MARKET.

9G

.
THE ICEMAN'S BUSY SEASON NOW BEING ON, IT IS A TEST
OF PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE AND IT IS WITH
PLEASURE THAT WE ARE MEETING THIS DEMAND, THEREBY
RETAINING THE GOOD WILL OF ALL.

FRANK J. BART,
Private, Co. C, 8th Infantry.
Private Bart waa decorated for con
splcuuus gulluntry In action with tbo
enemy near Medenh farm, Franco, October 8, 1918. Private Bart, being on
duty aa a company runner, when the
advance was held up by machino gun
Ore, voluntarily picked up an
rifle, ran out ahead of tho Hue,
and silenced a hostile machine gun
nest, killing the German gunners. Tbo
advance then continued and, when It
waa again hindered ahortly afterward
by another machine gun neat, this
courageous soldier repeated bla bold
exploit by putting the second machino
gun out of action. Hla bomo address
Is Newsrk, N. J.
auto-Omt-

G

THESE HOT DAYS ARE ALSO A SEVERE TEST OF THE
ENDURANCE AND SERVICE OF ICE. OUR ICE, MADE RIGHT IN
CARLSBAD, IS PROVING THAT IT IS THE BEST, CONTAINS THE
GREATEST AMOUNT OF COOLING QUALITIES AND WILL STAND
UP LONGEST.
THIS FACT IS
CLEARLY SHOWN BY
THE
DAILY INCREASE OF VOLUME OF BUSINESS.
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HONEST WEIGHT, FAIR PRICES, PROMPT SERVICE AND
THE BEST ICE IS A COMBINATION THAT CANNOT BE BEATEN.
'PHONE No. 128 your order and we will be pleased to serve you.
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L. WALTERS,
Sergeant, Company B, 2nd Ammunition

Train.

Carlsbad Light & Power Go.

Sergeant Walters risked his Ufo ttf
save others while on duty near Beaumont, Franco, November 9, 1918, thereby winning tbo Distinguished Service
Cross. Sergeant Walters wss In charge
of a company of ammunition trucka
which waa halted In tho town.
Aa
enemy ahell atruck tho train and set
ono of tho trucks on Ore. Although
knocked down by tbo explosion. Ser.
geant Walters quickly recovered himself and moved bis convoy to safety,
after which bo returned and. Jumping to tbo wheel of tbo biasing truck,
drove to a placo where It no longer
endangered the Uvea of others.
Ho
then extinguished the fire, aavlng both
truck and ammunition,
S

'a

Waa He From Kentucky?
The principal of a certain high
school found a cigarette stub In the
basement of tbo building. She began
From ono room to
an Investigation.
another ahe went, taking the names of
sll tho boys tbst bad ever smoked. Finally she came to the door of ono of
rooms.
tho second-grad"There surely lent sny uso of. my
going In here," she said to a companion. They aro all too tiny ovoa to
think of aucb a thing."
Ra
But finally shs went on Into tbO
THOMAS D. AMORV,
room and put her question. Then up
Second Lieutenant, 28th Infantry.
wont a hand and a treble voice piped
Lieutenant Amory (deceased) waa out: "Do you want tho asmas of
Distinguished
Service
awarded tho
tho boys who chaw tobacksr. StsTW
Groat for ooasptcttoua gallantry la aoj IPdlsnspolla Itaway
,,
.
gam at
Yertas, Frenoo Octoooc

Phon
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WALDO M. HATLCR,
tVtrgeant, Co. B, 336th Infantry,
Sergeant Hatter was decorated for
exceptional heroism In action near
Poullly, France, November 8, 1918.
While a member of a patrol aent to
recouuolter the banks of the Meuso
liver, when all nieuna of crusting tho
river had been destroyed, Sergeant
Uutler and another aoldler volunteered
to swim acrosa, though the other bank
waa held In force by tho enemy. Hla
companion waa selted with tho cranfpa
caused by the cold water and
drowned, but Sergeant Hatler continued on and, after securing tho
desired, swam back again
and mudo his report. Sergeant Hut-lerhome I lu Neosho, Ma
Pa
'
ABI L. ALLIN,
Corporal, Co. B, 28th Infantry.
Corporal Allen won tho Distinguished Service Cross for bravery In
action near Cantlgny, Franco, May 22,
1918. During a heavy bombardment
of the frout line, although severely Injured by the explosion of a shell, which
burled two comrades, hs promptly and
courageously dug tbem out with hla
hands and took them to abelter, being
aubjected all the time to severs firs of
shell and wbrapoel. Corporal Allen's
horns Is In Leesvllle, La.
P
GAIL H. SAQBR,
Corporal, Co, D, 108th Infantry.
Corporal Sager was decorated for
extraordinary heroism In action near
Boussoy, France, September 29, 1918.
Upon being wounded In the band. Corpora! Sager bandaged tho wound himself and advancing alono toward machine gun nests, which were holding
up hla company, was killed after proceeding only a short distance. Corporal Sager's widow lives In Buffalo,
N. T.

F. E. Hubert. Gen. Mgr.

Phone 128
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Hl'HIXKHS APPORTIONMENT
HCIIOOL FUNDI TO COUNTIKH.

a regular meeting of the
commerce Tuesday
chamber of
night, which waa well attended by
our business men aa well aa farm-er- a
front the country, several matters of Importance wer discussed.
A letter to Secretary Norwood
from Carlsbad, N. M., waa to the
effect that a number of the cltl- rene of that town were making an
effort to build a highway out from
there to connect with the T. and
P. at Van Horn instead of connecting with our county road at
the Slate line. Reeves county has
money
In
onent
eonsldcrabl
building a epleudld road from Pebelieving
cos to the State line,
thia to
would connect
Carlnhad
At

Sauls Fe, June 18. Superintendent of Public Instruction Jonathan H. Wagner today made an
appropriation of $107.8t2.48 oi
public acbool funda which had accumulated In the atate treasury,
the apportionment being 8 cents
In
per person enumerated
the
school census, that Is from 8 to 20
county
years. Bernalillo
receives
tho blggeat wad. with 19.973.04;
Santa Fa la aecond with $7.721.12;
then San Miguel, 17,629.60. Indicating that Santa Fe county baa
passed all other counties except
Bernalillo In population, those two
bslng the two smallest counties of
the atate. Tbo apportionment for
other counties is:
ColMs.
Ursnt, f6.71I.64:
Rio Arriba,
$G.ati:i.;
Union, f6.336.44; Dona Ana,
Socorro, $4,642.00; Mora,
$4.084.96; Toaa, $3.96084; Quay.
$3.980 14: Chavea. $3.816.96; Valencia, $3.239 28: Torrance, $3,177.-6Luna. $2.933.9$; Ourry.
Eddv., $2.766.72; Lincoln,
Guadalupe, $2,631.20;
12,656.72:
Roosevelt,
$3.621.20
Otero and
each: McKlnley, $1.921.92; Sandoval, $1,733.60; San Juan. $1,698.-6Lea, $1,691.04: Sierra,

a
road,
Ciirixbad with a
but now it aeema some of her
people are trying lo break the
faith. The secretary waa J&sTiucteu
to Ret In touch with the proper
parties and at a meetiug scheduled
there for sn early date of those
people and the State engineer to
have Pecos represented In order
that the advantagea of the route
to Pecos over that to Van Horn
Many people
might be dlscuased.
travel over this road aa It la and
many mors would travel It were
the road In New Mexico Improved.
Those traveling eastward wduld
De Baca, $$t.Tt.
save many mils, of travel and
those going west would have a
Is better to get Current printbetter road and the distance would ingIt tbsu
to wish you bad.
not be materially lengthened.
tirst-clas-

GOOD DINNER FOR ONLY

then you

will

bo

Organised' 1 $91
C. H. MiLenatliea, President,
fraude U. Tracy,
Mrs. Anille I.. Iiallou. UimI.
Iewle B... AletaiMlor,.. Decretar?. (
CARLUBAU. NEW MEXICO
NTOl'KHOLIlMt.H, IMPERIAL OIL'
AND DEVELOPMENT
CO.

BtPTIHT

4;

4;

8;

0;

8:
2;

SEHK:s.

Hev,

K. J. Hard, a former pus-to- r
of the Carlsbad Uaptlst church,
but uow pastor at Lovington, will
preach for ua Sunday evening at
s:3u. The paator will preach at
the uioriiliig hour.
BUREN SPARKS, Pastor.

KOIKTH AT HOPE.

y
The cltlxena of Uope and
are planning a big celebration
for July 4th, and all tha thtpaa
that go to make a genuino
will
frontier day
he
there. Including a big free barbecue. 26 prime ateera,
80 ah Sep
and '2 guata have already been
provided aud ever one who oomes
will be fed no matter how largo
the crowd. There will also be
some of the best roping and riding
ever aeen In this part of the atate,
also horse races that will surpass
suy other races held here In the
pait. Entries heve already boon
made of some of the bsst horses
lu this locality and aa a generous
purse has been provided Interest
will run lilrh lu this svent.
If you have not mads othsr arrangements fur Ihla great holiday
you are assured a cordial welcome
from the good people of Hope and
an excellent time. There will bo
an
platform dance
that will be aura to please you and
take you back to those good old
dayour fathers tell about.
vtci-nle-

""

We have won. Hold to ..your
Htot'k. As the company
Is now
wu nrii, ail u i
iu a
uiiuriui
every
want each and
atockboldor
to get all theie la in It.
Pd
.M DENTON.

THK
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Mi. aud Mrs. D'Arcy were In
from their home in the mountains

Livingston
White Metal
haa
bought him a new car and mads
last Saturday transacting business his
Initial trip In It Frldsy from
of various hinds while In town.
Pecos to Carlabad.

rem

LOOK

40 GTS,

9fo ars now serving clean, aubstantlal dinners, prepared to
meet the approval of the most fastidious at a prlos lower than
the public hss been In the hsblt of paying.
Ws only ask you to glvs us a trial,
sstliflsd euatomer.

Jl'LY

Eddy County Abstract Co.

a

Horning and Evening all kinds of short orders served at

For .that Sluggish Feeling Use

Nyal's Liver Salts

the lowest possible prices.

e

OUR DINNERS

ONLY..

-... -

..

GOLDEN LEAF CAFE

..sue.

Corner Drug Store
(The Nyal Quality Store)

tV
GoYernroest Prepared
To Gtnd Trccpa Into
War Torn Mexico
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E.e.MNMñN
We "Make Em Talk lo Yon"
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CnniTwmffl and Reoa-toThat Men of
htnall Menu Are Hliut Out
from Kidding et Hlate
IjukI

Letter

U

n

Alleges

That an "outragoou policy" of
equeeslng out amall landholders by
aiding largo ituchors In sbaorblng
their holdings la piiraued by the
tat Land itftlre In New Mexico
la allied by U. rf. Murahul A. II.
HudHpcth lu an open letter to the
Net
land
tate
.ouimlloner.
Fltld copie bulng traoNiuitted to
rcpreentstlves In
New Mexico'
congress and to aenata and home
chairmen.
public land committee,
The letter la a follows:
I
Open letter (j Mr. N. A. Field,
cotntnlNiioner
ol public landa or
New Mexico:
At the rniieak of
Lieutenant
Governor I'ankey, who own Home
200,000 aerea of Imnl In IIiIm
and over the pridi-n- t of Uerhart brother, who own a Miiall
of
ranch In townnhlp II north
range 11 rant, you have advertí
In
ed for Mile landa embraced
COBA, Inniied
)ea
by your prude
enMir, Hubert I'. Krvleu, to Uerhrt, and some 4,600 aerea of
ether aiate limit, all to be aold "in
one lot or parcel.
In the petition for Heparntn tale
of the atate land Included In leant
C0G6 If they are auld nil In on
parcel, hence they beg you to sell
the landa embraced In their lean
aeparately and upart from the oth
er landa whlrh Mr. I'ankey luis
They ulao ml)
applied to purchHHe.
your attcution to the fact Hut
their patented laud on which they
have a valuable well of water aim
ether Improvement)! repreenllng a
Urge part of their aavltigi, la o
Itualed with reference to the atute
land that It will be of very little
value except to the purchuaer of
the atate land to whom the Ocr
harta will no doubt have to aell
at hla own price. The fact thai
Uerhart brother have been forced
out of the elot'k bualuea temporarily and have aub-le- t
their leaae
doea not Jimtlfy a atute official to
aid a, capltallal to "uhnorh" their
amall boldinga.
At the end of lent
year drouth there were acore o;
amar leoaeeo 01 Hiuie tuniia
out or buRluee with liothlim
holding
but their laúd,
ami
credit with which l begin bual- n
again.
riluce the prolcal and petition of
uerhart biolhera hu been In your
I am forced
hands aluce
to the cuucIuhIou thut you hate
deliberately adopted the policy of
aliutilng out the man of hiuull
msu I rum hMi'lug ui the aale of
átale lumia by aelliug Urge bodiet
embracing amull liacla udJoluInK
the ;aud of miiiuII raucuers in uue
parcel, piucliciUly saying to them,
"You
being
have so bulne.

d
policy ahnuld not be
thla country.
I am aendlug coplea of thli letter, together with coplea of the petition of Uerhart brother to our
senators and
representative
in
congreai and to the chairmen of
the public landa committee of the
senate and houae In the hope that
futiré grant of lpd to the itate
Buy be aafoguarded In auch a
way that your outrageoua policy
esa not be perpetuated.
Heapectfully,
A. II. Hl'PHrETH.
pur-aue-

In

anta re,

N. M.,

June

ment

Forcee Inadequate.
Although three federal generals
now sre operating against Villa In
northern Mexico, confidential re
ports to the wsr department are
ucnot optimistic regarding the
een
of
the Carrania campaign
there while the withdrawal of bad'
ly needed troops from the south.
( 'arrant' s

Thla wrnp contrive to look ao much
like a cap that one must think twice
before iIhcIhi( it hh a mat. It la beau
llftilly huNlied with row of cloth-cored button fur ornament, ami two
large durk ienrl buttona that look
equal to the reaponilhlllty of festeo
ag It.
v

It Is expected,

will be followed

ANNOI Nt K THIS

ARRIVAL

OP THE HIIST CARLOAD OP

The New NASH Gars
AIXOTKI)

TO THIS TERRITORY.

Yon aro cordially invited to Inspect them

at their

ehow ronme.

lneurlnn ,f tho S1lAlana
....
already at th. v.r. ..(..
capital. The Carrania military establishment according to official
report filed here actually Includes
leas than 40 per cent of Its paper
-- m
trenath nr lannnii
v , w v w nú
Iit. 1UIH- tsry vslue Is decreased by the
aouDiiui ioyity or soma or the
high officers and the fact that
hundreds of recruits were forcibly
conacnpiea.
freah

FREDERICK O. 0ASKIN8,
Corporal, Company I, 116th
Infantry.
The Iltlngulhed Service
Oro
wim awarded to Corp.
Cliifk Itit lu rceomiltlon of
gallantry resulting In
lila dentil In action near La
Hule Mfiicreaae, France, October 16. 1UIS. When the advance of hla company was held
up by two machine gun nests,
Corp. Clklu led bis squsd, entirely on his own Initiative, In
the face of lntuuae mschlne gun
fire, agaliit an enemy poet on
the right Hunk. Followed by
hi men, he rushed tho position,
taking it snd kllllug two of the
gun crew. He then rushed a
aecond iot alone, with his rifle,
killing one of the crew. He waa
hluieelf killed before he could
reach the mi. Corp. Uaaklus
home H In Chesterfield, g. C

Rev O. II. Olvan. pantor of the
local Methndiit church, took up the
Object of "No Accident" week, a
requested by the government. Iat
Sunday, snd preached a very able
sermon from the text
"la the
young man safe?" The
alnglng
was especially good at thla service,
a number of singers from other
churches agisting the regular choir.

AaurelM Hklllfnl lmAmm

-

0. L. Schulla and Mrs. Schults
of the lower valley made one of
their Infrequent risita to ths
"Beautiful" last Saturday.

IDEAL FOR CATTLE OR SHEEP
WE ARE OFFERIXS AT

A BARGAIN

OCR

RANCH

MIXES WEST Or CARLSBAD.
All fenced and
sections, two fin wells, houae and

It

swoes-fenee-

barns.
Al.o 400 head et
e
Hereford cattle, most ail aha dock.
high-grad-

E.

OoC-Je-

ha

1:11

INTBKMgtOtATB
TOPIC The Mark
ef a ChrUtla
SENIOR AJfD ADULT TOPtC-go- ne
FuaAaaientaia mt Faith asd Practico.

The method! ef review will largely be
determined by the gande of the school.
Ths prlmsry fsscher can ass the material which shows lova to the Heavenly Father; ths Junior teacher, that
which teaches tfbout Ood the intermediate teacher, the marks of a Christian ; the senior snd adult teacher, the
fundamentals ef faith and practica. As
Illustrative of .the method for the
senior and adult, noto ths following
Limit I. Ood who wss before all
things Is the cgnse of all things, Ths
universe came Into being by the will
and act of the fllvln personality. Men
himself is a creation of Ood, not an
evolution. All things continue to bo
by the preservlnf power of Ood. This
great being Is theBathr of all who believe on Jesus Clirtat. We should give
blm our undivided effect Ion snd trust
htm for food snd raiment.
Lesson II. J esos, ths Son of Ood
and Israel's Messlahf Is ths lamb who
bore our sins. Out Vf Ood's love he
wss given, and
belleveth
g
on blm shsll not pertsh, but bsvs
life."
Lsssen HI. Jesus 'Christ ross from
ths deadTHIs resurrection guarantees:
1. Ths Integrity bf the Scriptures
I Cor. 10:20).
2. Ths reality ef ílhe divine person
(Rom. 1 :4).
8. The sufflclrnryAof Christ's atoning sacrifice (Rom. 4 58).
4. Llfs snd ImmortsUty of ths believer (I Cor. 19
Leseen IV. On the Say of Pentecost
the Holy Spirit wss poured out upon
the dlsdples. bsptlslnti thsm Into ths
ons body of which Chjpst Is the. heed.
The girt of the Spirit pecullsrly quel-Ifle-d
tho disciples to N his wltnssses.
Lassen V. Ood created man In bis
likeness and Image anc placed him at
the head of creation.
Lessen VI. Through the fell of
Adam ata has pnseeoTspon all man,
bringing death, physlcaftand spiritual.
and sorrow In Ita trail
Lessen VII. Lost me tsfira saved abaolutely by Ood's gra cif His grace
mean
hla kindness
rd men
throMh Jesus Christ.
Lassen VIH. At the (preaching of
Joosh the people of magrea repented.
Because of their repentance Ood's
wrath was turned aatde Those who
repent of their sins and) cry to Ood
for msrey through JssuS Christ shall
V
be saved.
Lessen IX. It Is eolyflhrough faith
that man can please 4od. Through
faith the mightiest victories hsvs been
wrought The grand exemplar upon
Whoa faith can root Is Jesus Christ.
Lessen X. The grand Incentiva to
obedience Is love to Odd. Calling jShrtst
Lord will not snawer for dltobeujaacs
to his will. Hearing snd doing h(s
teachings Is building upon ths solid
rock. Such building can nsver'bs destroyed by flood or stngm.
Leeeon XI. The right motive In praying Is not to attract Ban's attsntlon,
but to hsvs fellowship nn Ood. Ood
la pies sed with perslstgncy In prayer.
Leseen XII. The greatest of ths
Hely Spirit's gifts to kve the lova
vf Ood shed abroad
our hearts.
Love Is not a mere aenglment or emotion, but n mighty dynamic which
transforms ths life, esprenlng Itself
la practical service toasnen. It abides
forever.
J
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CARIARAIS

N. M.
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IT'S A GOODRICH
Best in the Long; Run.

That's NOT All.

of
Satisfactory Service for $21.30.
You Are Guaranteed 6,000 Miles

WEAVER'S
GARAGE

1

FOR SMALL GIRLS

Washington,

Elects

Mayor.
D.

0 ran test

1

leave

It

f.

Maclsod.
i

tjtaft

AB Suhstawos.

will la the pressat ssoment Is

aa

of

Is better to gst Currant
than to wish you had.

Every mother will like tbe sturdy
and pretty dreaaea which tbe epilog
KOIl SALR OR TRADE.
ha brought In for small girl. They
ate made of strong wssh fabrics, with Ten H. I. Stlckney flasollna
knickerbockers to mstch, and their gine, good as new.
decoration la of simple needlework.
W. II. MCLLAJVH
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behind them the grandest

thing oa earth, character; and their
ihUdrea might rise up after them and
taaak Ood that their mother was a
woman, or their father a piona

Voters

Ml
Sue, a slater of Jack Hlnes,
spent psrt of last week In town,
k suet st ths J. S. Oliver horns.
Evelyn sud Msry Frsncss Far-re- ll
hsvs returned from a visit to
Pecos, with their sister, Mrs. Ad.
Owen, where they hstt a delightful visit.

Thing an Barth.

There la not a man or woman, however poor they may be, but have It
le, their power, by the grace of Ood,

Democratic

Lieut. Charles Hoffman arrived
in the city lart Frldsy from over-aea- a
on s furlough, expecting later to receive his dlncharge at Fort
DIIhr.
Lieutenant
la
Hoffman
s graduate of farlnbad schools snd
one of the original members of old
II Company, later being transferred
to snother department of aervtce.
He has been sbrosd sbout a ysar,

1

Charity and Denial.
Brother men, one act of charity will
teach ua more of the lova of Ood than
a thousand senaras one denial, thaa
whole volumes of ths wisest writsrs
on theology. F. y, Robertson.

C.

Los Aniceles, Calif., replied to an
appeal of Senators
Lodge
and
Smooi, 0. O. P. leaders, to line
up for the Republican
candidate
for Mayor in ths city by returning a majority of spproximstely
17.000 for M. P. Snyder, the Democratic csndldste.
The election
was held on June S.

svsr-Isstln-

Sometimes U Is occasioned by sick
ness t often eoma amsjl excuse, soma
grudge against s member, soma re-saetmeat at a fellow member's fault,
to the occasion. Jams will bo thsra,
even if an unworthy member la pres
ent Jesus msy be fresent especially
ta maat and forgive that unworthy
member and who are wa that wa
Should Judge a brother or a sitter?

Angeles

Loe

DRESSES

"ttsosvr

Angele, a Vllllsta general. Is
characterized lu
official
circles
here "undoubtedly the most skillful military leads.- south of the
mo ursnae."
The Villlta im nnnuHallw.!.
estimated to number 10,000 equip- pen wnn lairiy moaern arms Including cannon up to 105-niIn
calibre.
So serious Is the condition fac-u ny rresiaent Carrania that he
la making every
possible
effort
to secure the direct annnnri
United Stste. This, according tq
umi'iaiB nere, accounts
for tbi
ense with which the Juaret Incl
was
dent
closed.
M!
I.iii.111
l u . ...
Staying Away Pram Chueeh.
Pond will leave In the morning
The habit of abseajtlng one's aelf
for Colorado City. Texas, where
the Sunday servMbs of the church,
"nucipaiing a pleasant from
4k"
to one that some eeemtto acquire vary
.mu
wnn
.....ui..
relatives of easily.
It la a habit to bs sbonced.
their father, the Iste J. A. Pond

iawnnnnnononnaoannaaaoaw

M

Learned About

-

Na-

New Mexico's crops upon June I
rsaked second In the whole l ulled
States In the smount of their ex
cellent condition over the ten year
average. Ksnsaa stood flrat with
Crop of 110. 1 as compared with
the average while New Mexican
crops were rated at 115 ner cent
The grand average for the whole
United tit ate waa 104.7.

by

OLIVER & HINES

II, lila.

Plate Crops Rank Nerond in
tion on June Condition.

re-

Kear Other Villa Aggression.
Further movement of the expedí
tlon would depend, entirely on subMilitary
sequent development
observers here piece little credence In the reports that Villa has
his offensive
to the
abandoned
north. Economic as well aa mill
tsry necessity, it wsa pointed out,
call for the elimination of the
Carrania garrlaons now ststloned
on the flanks of the territory Vil
la now controls and for possession
of a principal frontier entry port
which would give the rebel cmer
tain fresh sinews of war In the
shape of customs duties and equip

lie

poor."
A similar policy in the republic
of Mexico, that I, the lending of
countenance and aid by official
to large ranchera In absorbing the
mall holding
of the Utile fellow
contributed la no email nieaaure
to the overthrow of the 1'lai re
bitlshevlktng-breedin- g
gime, and u eh
a

of

line.

pruc-finall- y

Kulii-iiaiy- ,

received

Is

prisals on the part of Villa (or
the Juarea Incident, or In case of
tending to
other contingencies
bring the Mexican situation again
to a state approaching the crisis
Orders for the
of last Sunday.
advance of thla column, however.
It waa aald, would be accompanied
by Instructions for the military
ocousatloa of territory necessary
to Insure the safety of the expedition and adequate protection of
the border through the creation
of a neutral sons south of the

GRACIOUS STYLES IN WRAPS

IHWIUMINATIO

WITH

OVERSIZE FOR 30x3

4,

official

LAM) fOMMIHSlONEIl

ODD, AINT IT?

weiBiJ

Trlt.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

CHAIMiKH

D.
..
Meesy

'gJgejfte
II, Recent
Washington, Juno
developments along the southern
LESSON
FOR JUKE 29
border and within Mexico Itaelf, it
today, ha
Waa learned officially
brought a radical change in ta RKVIIWt ftlPONSI TO 0001
attitude of thla government toLOVE.
wards Mexico. It eaa be elated
"watchauthority
that
en positive
St
iaUXCnOM FOR KXADtMO-rh- lL
ful waiting" has been discarded
OOLOEM TSRT--t wOl praise thee, O
tor "watchful preparedness".
Ths war department has perfect tisrd at 0111 Oeeg with my whole hearts
ed plsns to throw a punitive ex- r rRIMART TOriC Showing Our Leve
pedition of adequate strength
te Our HeaveiMr Father John M:IS.
the Rio Orando ths moment JUNIOR TOWo-stei- ne
Thing W Have

FOIID P.tnTH l'SED
A.ND llEOOMMESUKD

GEMINE

At Causey's Shop.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

31x3.75

Lesson

"Watchful Waiting" Is No Loager
V. S. Slogaa aad Asasrlcano
Mand'Hcady to OroM Bio
(MMST. F. . FITZWATBR,
IWrkar at Bngnsh Bible la the
Grande If rroTofced,
Mhle laatltau ef Odosge.)

The Motor Specialist

rj

jure rr. ítw.
P KtWn VSStSX tSSSSSMíGUÍ
T.
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1

En-

If

WANT ADS
I"BACHES

Special Prices

roit

AUTOMOIULE

8.

OTINIH1IED

Housekeeping.

FORD AUTO CASINGS
1--

Do not

BARdAlN.

Let Us

ROBERTS.

1.

Oood,

FOR BALE OR LEASE: A flrat
class restaurant doing good business.
Desirable location. Liberal term
if sold at once. Address

Rubber Co.

BOX 113.

Carlsbad. N.

WHITE CROWN FRUIT JAR
CAPS Fit Any Mason Jar,
No Loss, No Spoilage.

RE-TREA- D

The Carlsbad

rhoee

$15.00

M.

All Rubber Work Guaranteed.

KOIt HALE: Cheap; a ten-atf good land In La Huerta,
with
boua and out buildings.
See
Harry Woodman left for the
CHRIS WALTER,
ranch home of his mother yesterOr phone 103 W.
The return to favor of ostrich
day, where he will remalu a short
plomea, handsome feather ornaments.
hoping for relief from a bad
If you are In the market for a time,
and masse of rich flowers, with much new
car, don't fall to see the 1919 case of ecsema on his face111 and
elaboration In millinery, places hats for
he
series new model Studebaker at chest. Should h continue
matrons at the a 11 of spring style. the
will probably leave for Kansas City
Ohnemns Shops and Oarage
The tore bats shown above Include a "Can FU It."
and take treatment from a
dress bat with rich ostrich plume, a
mart street bat with a velvet bow,
Miss Gladys Iiegnler Is recover-Take your family to the
s
Ing nicely from an operation fot
hst la black, with
and
Cafe for Eui.day dinner.
appendicitis st enters nospiiai
wonderful feather.
cr

tract

Mml-dree-

.

25C.

Per Dozen,

Ray Davis and his cousin, Prank,
expect to leave tomorrow for a

.

Porceain top no tin or zinc in contact with contents of Jar. Your
health not endangered.
SPECIAL COST PRICE,

E

.six-roo- m

house; five lots In alfalfa and bean
Ing orchard, 130 00 per month.
DOVER I'HlLLII'fl,
See

2

RE-TIR-

ROOMS for Light
Inquire of
MRS. J. J. DEALS.

RENT:

FOH

30x3

Deliv-

Five passenger Bulck auto. In
good condition, for sale at a bargain.

x

HALE !

J. J. 8. SMITH, La Huerta,
IS July
rbone 103O.

ered.

OF

DCAFH

1'KOMININU

three weeks' stay in the vicinity
ana
Cloudcroft. Ray' health
broken down frcm too clone an
application to business and hla
ihe rest.
physician reccomieud

of

Measer. Oaither and Jules Baket
In from Monument the first
the week on bual

were
I

c,(

YOUNG

AN.
WUUaan

lldn. Co.

Roborts-Doarbor- no

CIIAWFOIID

LOCAL NEWS
Jones wu registered at
th Rlghtway hotel this week from
their
of
Lovington, where one
ranches la located.

60c- -

--

Mr. and Mr. F. W. Rom, of
Loving, bare returned from their
Colora-

week.

Jerry Pearee oame In Wednesday
night from Sierra Illanco, Texas,
for aome
where he hat been
months, and will bo la town a
leaving,
for Den-re- r.
few day before
Tearce ii a member of the
naval reserve and will be aent to
a government school at Denver to
take Instruction in aviation
Baptist people of Artoala
extended a call to iter.
km
Burén Sparks, of thl city, and
are endeavoring earnestly to seMr. Sparks
cure bis acceptance.
feaa not yet given an answer to
many
friends
the petitioners and his
In the different churches in Carlsto
may
decide
hoping
he
bad are
remain here.
Th

Noodle
Baked

CAKM

aUWttAV

P1NNER-

Dalla

trip trough Oklahoma and
do, and were In town thti

a,

LOVING

eARLSRAD,

MINO

--

Ripe

Soup

Qream

Potatoes

New

0c.

Olives

Tomato Jell Mai
with drseslng

chicken

Oravy

Peas

Roll
Ice cream and cake
Iced Tea
Milk
Coffee
ÍOe.
60c. .
Mrs. Halley
and ber eousin,
Miss Purdy, are in Koswell thli
week where Mrs. Halley goes foi
medical attention.
W. R. Shattuck was down from
Queen yesterday.
E. W. Alston and wife were registered at the Rigbtway Hotel
yeaterday from their ranch borne.

Mrs. R. E. Halley was hostess
to a group of her friends last Thursday.
Saturday afternoon at ber home
a
on North Canyon street and
pleasant afternoon resulted.

The "Alwsys Ready" class of the
Methodist Sunday school are down
Hay shipments have fallen off for a special number next Sunday
the last few days, only four morning at the regular
Sunday
shipped
from
here school hour. The clsss Is compos
care belli
getting
now
busy
are
Farmers
ed of girls from twelve to
mady for the second cutting which years
of age and they can every
promise a heavy yield.
one slog and an interesting time
will be enjoyed ty all who at
M. 8. Groves, formerly a lum- tend.

n

thi.-tec-

u

ber merebant, In Carlsbad, and
afterwards a member of the State
Clay Dlshman left Monday for
was In his borne In Blsbee, Arisona,. after
Corporation Commission
town yesterday, coming from Santa a visit to the home of his parents.
Fe.
C. H. Dlshman, and wire, in this
city.

Saturday
left
Klrcher
John
Get
the habit Eat at the
Mnmln. fur R.nvA TftxaM. tn trv
hla tnrtunea In I he oil fields at Crawford Cftfe,
that, place.
T. O. Peterson and wife are
town, earning from Ban
J. 8. Johnson, the veteran res Angelo,In Texas,
a visit with
taurant man, has gone to Ranger, Mr. Peterson's for
parents who are
Texas, leaving Mc iday. Mr. Johnone of the Dlshman cot
son plana to opet a restaurant In occupying
They made tne trip in
k. Ail malpAnnll. ulllnv tila htlM- - tages.
car,
overland, and may
'heir
Iness h.re, II possible; It not, be
Carlsbad.
will lei.ie It. but at any ate, will eidero locate In or near,
"
open a restaurant somewhere in.
sJJBmlth. wife and niece,
the Lone Star state.
Miss Lucille Jackson, have return
.
..
.VI..
well 'ed from Edith, Texas, snd sr
t their born
In La Huerta
cooked, and well served at the. n
Crawford Cafe.
'
Willsrd Bstes came In from his
erecting sign ranch yesterday to meet his wife anil
The matter of
daughters who returned then from
is?fl
finn l a a nt mirkAM Alt tVlA
three weeks' visit with relative.
ways leading to and fromPecos!
leave
was also discussed and It was at Puffalo Oap. They will yonnc-est
today
for their ranch, the
decided to go ahead- with the erecdaughter. Miss Tura, having
tion of the big signboards and
during their absence and
markers of distances as soon as been 111
their physician having recommendpossible Enterprise,
Pee the fine display of hats In J. ed that she be taken ther for her
""
convalescence.
T. Flowers window.
George Ilatton, deputy sheriff,
tyllsh creations at Half th regulgone to Abilene, Texas, on
ar price. Trimmed hats from has
leaving
county business,
91.50 to 13.60.
via-Ito-

de-,!,.-,,,

-

f urn
M.I.F.s Few plec-Call Monilsv or Tuesday or
J. W. GAVKI..
Booner.

FOR

Mute; its fount y
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SWEET SHOP
T

s

The Perfect" Baking: CI 7R

Ryzon,

Powder, 5 pounds
Strictly Fancy New Potatoes

QlilJ
QQ

Strictly Fancy New Potatoes CI flfl
22 lbs.

PliUU

for

Premium Bacon, by strip
pound
Premium Hams, pound,

Cfl

,ou

1 cans Baked Beans, 2
Cans for
Toasted Wheat Flakes, 3 pkffs.

No.

J
OR
OC

for
"Meadow Gold"

Butter,

per

pound

Cfl

ou

A "FLYER" ON PRESERVES

"Richelieu" Assorted Pre- serves, 2 lb. Jars- each
"Richelieu" Assorted Pre- serves, 1 lb. Jars, each
"Richelieu" Assorted Jams, 1
lb. Jars, each
Hand SaM)lio, 4 bars...'

Cfl

-

Morque;

ture.

1

Merry War Lye, 3 cans

OK

J

0fl

2j
2j

Wulur frsft How.
Walter Cmft and son, James, arrived In r.nlsbftd last night, comMr.
ing fr
Ft. BUI, Oklahoma.

in sulwignc V.
for six different
nates snd bis business at Ft. Sill
was ts deliver sn automobile, that
ssd been purchasul by n partv
there. Mr. v'raft still ca.ls Cnrlc-bn- d
home a:nl after his discharge

Craft
M.

C.

from

that ther la something about It
II E.
that spells M- -

Powder, pound

also every contributor. You all did
which we went
wt., i,y reasonc of aga.n.
over tbe top
ice
atefully yours,
I. fl. GRANTHAM,
County Chairman.

e,

goodnces,

A.

u

in '

Ryzon, "The Perfect" Baking

Vkrt.

te
ppi.
leadership of

tn.

-

Dm

"CAST YOUR EYE" DOWN THIS
LIST IT IS WORTH WHILE.

one-thir-

-

OjOCJHESTE
IUOOT BEE

J'H

CO.

OYCE-PRUI- T

t ill ithHUDiling Ilia! the time
cainpaigu
for tut beginning ol I
foi tliv quota ol Ludy County lor
lie Salva'iou Army home Service
lund bail long nine pained before
a County Chairman was uppu.nii-d- ,
proved
Eddy County lias sgaln
loyal, and raised liei quota, and
d
lito
or
moro. iu half
time.
1
take this method to thank
the local committee, it. M. TWnc
Clarence Uell, II. L. Halley and
Ueoige Heckett, for their prompt
response 10 my call, and for their
faithful and energetic services In
raisins In Carlsbad approximately
5P0.(i0 for said purpose.
1
also desire to thank Hugh M
Care, of Hope; S. W. Gilbert, of
Ai tesis: T. I. Johnson, of Lake- wood: W. E. Rose, of Loving and
J. L. Williams, of Malaga, for their
fulthful and unselfish support, snd
the amounts they raised in so short
tune. I sIko remenibir the sub
Spanlsh-Amer- stantial help of
for their help, under

Vl

Ton'll

Marshall Atkinson, Jr.,

aoa of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Atktn
son, of Roswell, snd nephew of
Mesdames J. F. Joyce and W. d.
Moore, of Carlsbad, died at Tue-aMonday
Artaoaa, at 7: SO
morning,
Jiiiu 23rd. The young
man, who hd frequently visited
In Carlsbad, bad been In the ser
vice at Camp Funston for a perl
od of sixteen months, snd while
from
there contracted Influenxa
which be never recovered, the dis
ease settling in his kidneys. He
was about thirty years of age and
a most promising young man, having been valedictorian of his clsss
at Roswell High school and standing high in the University of Mis.
Marl where lie was a student for
some time. His mo'her was sent
for and arrived at his bedside the
Thursrfcy preceding
his demise.
He recognized
that dearest of
friends, but manifested no Interest
beyond replying to
In snythlng,
her question, by yes or no, .
The remains were brought to
the old home at Roswell, where,
after services conducted tinder tne
Christ lea Science
aosplcc i of th
church, at the Dilley Undertaking
parlors, the body was borne to the
cemetery by the Elks, of which organisation he was a prominent
the se vice
member, concluding
Friends attested their love am res
pect by beautiful tributes oí flowers, amid which his body now
rests. Relatives frota CftrlshaJ attended the funeral, returning on

Is em-ageA. stores

Y.

M.

C.

V

work,

contem-

again
plates retnrninc here and
making, him homo with us. Mrs.
Craft and Miss Ruth are still In
Kan Antonio,
were ihe children
attended school 4he past year anil
people
Our
made their grades.
without exception, will accord them
a hearty welcome should they return to Carlsbad.
Eddy county fans are evidencing
more
than ordinary Interest In
Dempsey
.the Jess Willard-Jac- k
championship prlte figTit scheduled
for July 4th at Toledo, O., for the
'world'
Dempsey
championship,
i

rules a favorite bare.

JOYCE-PRUI- T
Groceries

CO.

Auto Tires.
WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

J

ma

rttoM c.tRinAD

dot i no.

11TAL AT DOCOLA,

MODERN METHODS AND
MODERN MACHINERY
YOU will be surprised to find how
much good service may be had

from the shoes you have decided
to throw away. This shop is equipped to do the finest repair work on
Shoes for Men, Women and Children. We use the best Oak leather
soles or any of the good fibre soles.
Leather heels built up or rubber
heels attached.

t
t
t

Aa Mr
Miller has been called
away friat bis work temporarily
I am replying to your Inquiry or
the 4th regarding your son, Percy
8. ' Cooper.
I hav seen him often
since he has lieea here, as I vUlt.
the wards every day, and hare
talked
with him a number of
times. I have, also talked with his
surgeon In reard to his hand. It
I
my unders:andlng that he will
have partial ise of his hand and
It may eventnally he almost as useful as It was before. It Is hard to
tell definitely just how It will be
until he has had opportunity of
using It aa It will grow better
with us and develop gradually.
I hop
he will ha abts to write
easily with It Terr snoa and other
une of It will follow.
If surely Is a dandy hor and I
have been much Interested In what
he haa told me of you and of his
mother. Y04 can wall be proud
of him. It I Impossible to aay
how long he will have to remain
here, but It wilt not be longer
than Is necessary to glv proper
treatment to his hand, and, of
course, you would not want this
hurried more than It should b In
the best Judgment of the surgeons

ner.

I am very glad to tend you
thla report for Mr. Millar and yon
may Jej- - free u call rpon us
again i( later you wish further
reports.
Yonrs very truly,
OERTRUDG

.V
JOHN NIK HOKUM, PROP.
F1R8T POOH WKHT OF EXPIIEH8 OJ HCK.

Mn. Campbell, mother of Mrs.
Mesdaniea
and
Lovlngton, and their guests, Mtass Wright Kilgi.)
William
and Frank
Jones, of
Man
Laura Breeding and Lily
Itocky
Arroya,
mornMonday
left
Nelson, cama In lmit Sunday for a
on a visit 10 kinsfolk In Amelslt with Mrt. tiarrett'a brother. ing
Oklahoma,
The trip was a
Arthur Breeding, who waa recently ber,
long one for a woman of her
'discharged from overs
aervic.- year
to make alone, but no apand her alster, Mn. Jack Htevenaon, who, with her two children, prehensions aro felt as to her
safety.
ara here from Rupert, Idaho. The
Oarrett
returned to their homo
The O roves Lumbor Company Is
Tuesday.
putting a store room on to the
rear of their offle on Main street
Mr. I'd Nye I In the city on which haa become a
neces- a visit to hr parenta, Mr. and slty la order to oare forvitalthe numMra. M. C. siwart coming from erous things which reed storage'
her homo In Clovts.
la a business of that kind. The,
strurture la 11x2$ fet and will
MIm Mu 4 Couch, of Lake-iroo- be finished In first class style anl
wm i" visitor to friends In wel', lighted and when In une, the
company will wonder how It ever1
Carlsbad U't Sunday.
ant along wi'hout It.
Mr. and

Mr. J.

T.

Carre't.

HOLME3.

Associate
Director,
Field
charge of Homo Service.

Sorvice Shoo Shop

of

.

Or

COST

CIAH.

Mr. J. 0111 Cooper,
Carlftbad, N. M.
Dear Mr. Cooper:

Fine Shoe
Repairing

I

mro,T, jvlnt rr, ttis.

CAMAiup otmngrrr,

In

Fred Phetaei,
Here
Fred l'helan, one of the Eddy
county men who left her with the
veterinary division last year. Is
again at horn after eleven months
overseaa.
l'helan went from her
to Camp Lee, Virginia, wher he
received hla training beforo leaving
for Franc. He was not at the
front, altho he was near enough
to be kept awake by Frill's big
guns. He waa with
Veterinary
Hospital, No. g, sutioned for the
moat part about twenty-fiv- e
miles
northeast or Paris. During
hla
war service, he was In Italy a
got
short time but never
to Oer-many. He
aalled
from
Brest,
Franc, on th U. 8. d. Frederick,
with 1.500 men on board.
A
serious storm raged for thre days
which delayed their passage so it
was waive day after they started
nefor they landed at Brooklyn.
Th
soldier had worked on the
Holt ranch before th war, but
haa not fully mad up hla mind as
to hla futuro movements, beyoni
resaying
would
he
that
main In or near Carlsbad for the
future. He received hla discharge
at Camp Bowl, Tews, th Srd
day of Jun and haa been visiting
hla parents at Hedley, Texas, until
this week.
1

IN

COTCBJVMKMT

NEW MEXICO.
Th total c it of government la
New Mctico cannot be given accurately, says th Tag Review, because of the lark of any central
supervision of th Baance of In-

corporated cities and town.
It
la estimated
conservatively that
1500,00!) Is th
total amount of
payments for cHy
government.:
I5.000.U00 for ounty government
and 12.000,000
or atat government, making th
total cost of
government approximately fg.SOO,-uo- o
of which $.760.000 waa paid
from taxes an1
th
remainder
f 1. 750,000 from aales of bonds,
Income from stt and Institutional
lands, federal aid, licenses, permits. Interest on deposita, frts and
miscellaneous source.
Th
payments
I trough
mad
stat departments, boards and Institutions amounted la th sixth
fiscal year ending November
0,
191. to 13,911,611.86, distributed

.

.
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LETTER

Eisrv

cftt of
if

VVJOH

onn

ror-mm- -nt

19,000.--

aDOUt

"PCNK" WARD.

vry

on

la

....

1

writer:
rViMnl

a
K.1A
W W V Iff.

term

to th order was changed
w won
com tlil it la signed.
I hon
la ha Ik... h. 1.-.......
tho'.
I havan'l, faiina in
a bas
,HV v
IIWIO
aa I bar in talk l.w .in.
.1...

"

--.-

m

a

1

and that mnmm
alnw
k..-.t- a
UITVH
learned much of tho German Ian
ubk. 1 uAiiy wneo 1 ry to talk
to a alrl alnnt dnmaa
U d
and that iriaana 1ia Butiti
ama mA vn...al'
uuuav,
as they don't allow you to gat
run me uermana.
.. ik.
Tell n.othar Than.
Isn't much us In her saving thou
en iur me,
1 mink they will
all bvi old roosters before I get
.

latM4t'Ut4

í-

-

i

rr

--

Makit? the Chídrerú
is eary WOW
?- -

foot-pow-

'

back-breakin-

er

g,

"Nowadays when the children need new dresses or there's
some mending to be done, I do it electrically.

'

'

"I take my Western Electric Portable Sewing Machine off the
shelf in the linen closet, put it on the table, connect it to
the electric light socket and the little motor does the work."

on

--

horn.

p""j

Tours,

PU3LIC UTILITIES CO.

1

rriww!twwfm

1

.

1 am In lha ath nivl, l
k.
Army of Orcupitifa, stationed at
Coblents,
which la a pretty big
Mac. Lots of g rls her, out
non
of tho PutAh girls ar aa
as in American glrla.
I am getting to bo aomo maa
bow. You remember th most 1
ver weighed waa 114. Well, I
beat that bow. I weigh
110
pound
and getting fatter.
Can't think of anything to writ
so will close. Writ ma often.

and let us demonstrate these points.

;

mmmm

.

The portable feature, the compactness, the speed control, the
ease of operation will appeal toyou.
show-roo- ms

I,

Tell Jnhn--' If haw l.n'.. ww v....
HUM
h ml0ht wrlla
la na tulla ....
just can't Imagls how alad I am
.u unr airuiu mnj 01. you. ...
Its
Beit thin la
in

And that is all there is to it Just as this woman can now do
all of her sewing electrically and without effort, so can you.

Drop in at our

iiK-utu- y

Yon aiked ma what v v...
eat. W hava
lnm
...k
..rf
and some time rtrr.
1
Oh!
nav
at Km.,
th eats, but' 1
bo. kick
am nnt
t
raav
I..
Ther la too much walking for a
cowboy. I won't hav any use for
a hora when I get back on th
oars, wnen I want to go any
"place,
I'll just put tny bed on my
back and start out.
On of our boys was killed laat
night. He waa on guard and, I
ueSS. Want In alaoti
Hum.
took I Is gun and ahot him. H
w
1'iuoa aeaa ana nil gun waa
found In a treaeh a I'ttle way
front him. and
tin
i

"A year ago I wouldn't have said that and I wouldn't have
believed it had anyone else said it to me. That was in the days
when I used a
sewing machine, and sewing was
hard work.

.

(

Cofftep

"PDNK."
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The Oiinemus Shops

rrl.h.ii

In

.1
Eddy county
ar acquainted with Lewis (Punk)
Ws.d. He Ijft for frano
last
July ami.
will h
wi.
letter to Mr. Julia Thtiyur Tuck
now in me Army of Occupaer.
tion at Cobktbts.
In aettaln
in. Ik.
u
Tucker saya "He waa wit us for
seven years and waa th oest cow
hand w hav ever had."
Th
letter follow, entire, and Js charmos'.

You asked
Ing bom. I don't know when
I
will be bom. W wer ready to
leave th
6th of Jun
and the
Dutchman amiMn't
alan ...t w nww
s.aw

inr;

I

a

hp

1

-

13.911.61 S.M

Payment to tvnt rinit.
account of ageney
transactions
should be dednetaA tmm t.
payments la eattffatlng th cost
or government. Iu
agency
th
ara ir.t. .... iub p- transaction
portlonments of th.Miuuini
current school
y neo ocring thee two
;""Items, w arrivo at the estimate of
mm
1
tAlt Af mfmtm stAttaH m A nt iij
rlr from th total payment- - mud- turuimn couniinvp iner in dtdurt- 4a a
that MVmátM
A
fd
a
:
mis una
'
to mtinlclpalltlt
tnvlnc7 . omthlmt
. mvab mm aaa as

dear friend Julia:
1 our letter reed.
Was sure
alad ta
from vn.. :A
day la 8turday, l wtll try to ana- -

v. r x

If you taw batteries every day at I do you'd '
aay the same, and your choice like mine-w- ould
be Willard every time.
You'd know as I do that every willard
Battery is built to give full battery value for.,
"every penny that's paid for it that every
. piece of insulation, every plate, every jar,
is known to be right before it leaves the
.
factory.
. ' We keep'a complete stock' óf Willard Batteries and can supply a new one fully charged
and ready for use on your car. If you need '
repairs,' we'll furnish, you with' a.
.. battery
'
rental battery, so that your car can be kept
constantly in service.

..

TOTAL.

iMijrniii

Batteries? Only One for Me

.

ueln

My

aa

wiMUKii

M9t,914.10
Protection to Person and
Property,
Including
regulation of busl- "
lll.KS.4l
Development
and Conservation of
Natural
Resources ....
U9.IT4.7e
Conservation of Htilth and
Sanitation .... ...
H'saw,")
47.0T1.BT
Charities, HosplUJa, Cor-rectlona ....
A74.3tl.68
Í10.6TÍ.44
Miscellaneous
10.171.67
Interest on and ledemp- tlon of stal
dabt S1S.04S.97
Trust Funds
sn.0t9.00
Agency Transactions .... 698.S30.1K

acteristic cf th

angaria

o:.n(SiM!

aa follows:
Oeneral Government

1

:i

If1

Sheriff aad
Mra. Hewitt left
Wednesday
afternoon for-- ' Las
Vegaa, having la charg
William
Light, aa ayad maa from th
mountain. wNo haa Ttea adjadg-e- d
Insana a 1 committed to th
Stat Iaaano asylum for troataaoat
Mr. Hewitt ivet to 111 tho Boat Uo a of ohauffer on tho ouray.

YOU NEED BOTH
An Abstract of Title
AND
Insurance Against Loss by Fire.
Let Us Protect Yon.

Guaranty Abstract
T. B. BLACKMORK,

Title Co.
a a swioxAito,

&

A LAWN PARTY.

Honoring her llt; vlnltors from
Miss
Artesla,
Du'othy
Datlon
proved herseif a clever and gracious hostesa to a number of Carlsbad frlenda Tuesday night. The
young folk
enjoyad
thent4elver
hugeiy playing various out-dogames on tho lawn la front of the
hou
and wer afterwards served
refreshments of cak
and lea
cream. Ia th party were: Herma Welsh and East Olover, ot
Arteala: Dorothy Dlch. Gertrude
Lowenbruck, Henrita DllUy, Adet- 10 aujac, ana tn
Hostess. Dorothy
iiaiion; jonn 1
or
Emerson,
Monument; Virgil McCollum, Stan- iey uiocger and Olenwood Jackson.

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

or

INSURANCE

FIRE,
mi mmmi
. MH.MSHa
ymn .Mn m mm, kw,

SIMM.

l7 k

V

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

i

:i

mm

To Put Off building now, in the
hope that prices will fall, is like wait-.in- g

for the tree to form leaves to
ward off sunstroke.

UILD WOW
THE WISE MAN IS NOT THE MAN
WHO WAITS, but the man who finds
out the New Price Facts and ACTS
ACCORDINGLY.

Yours for a newer, bigger, and
'
better Carlsbad.

PECS VALLEY

Lumco.

Je B. Morris, Mgr.

Tin

OAKunuft

BOY SCOUTS' CAMP POOTTOfljSD

The foltowlLg letter from Glin
Evermao, Scout ICiecuUve, Is
The boys Lad
perted to start from Carlsosu on
nest. Tuesday but in conisqusace
ot this chang of plan, the start
will not be md until the ta day
of July.

O.

YOUR FaVORtTE

SOAP

.

1

ON

write.

You will have to clisase your
plan's to attend camp from July
6th. to lOtn. The rwason for tnls
Poncho Villa eama in tne atner
night and played the Boy Scouts a
dirty trick. Because of the attack

We are now selling

oa Juares and the subsequent results, the authority for .the use ot
army motor trucks "orotfcg from
Washington has been oeuyeo. or
relayed along the line somewhere,
and for this reason hi camp will
be a little late Ir. gntllag jtarted.
Our advanpe Yiart
is at the
cama low puttie 11.1ns- la shape,
veryO ml M
SUnT Iwr a moat
successful camp. 1 iim sorry thst
I waa not able to wire you on
this propotltloa, for I have some
myself.
idea of dlssonolnttnents
having been throu.a some during
the past several das.
In th event you d til re to com'
rounlrat with me further, write me
at Cloudcroft. N. Met., where
mails will reach me. Also kindly
Inform me when the photographer
who wrote me Davis Is his name
will be at the csa.p. as I am
desirous of having a great num
ber of photos of th camp.
Most Flnrereiy,
o. o. Overman.

(Bakes
3
P71LMOLIVE SOAP FOR
c
25
Gakes
fin tor. . .

raso, Tsas.

1

Mr. Bert Tiawllns,
Csrisbad, N. M.
Dear Mr. Itawllnst
I. tried to wire yoo today, bm
the telegtBph company toid hi
you might not receive It for a
week so my only course is to

if JSP

-

,

Better Stock Up While It's Cheap.

Fcout Executive.

Friday. June 20.

'Phone 9

DRUGGIST

'Phone 9

Carlftbad

th

again at
M. Wllklaaon I
dMk oí E. U. WMMr'i gar-u-t,
om
ol
after an
h attend-ka 1 Illinois, wh
le no and death of bit
th

B.

abec

Bu.
'

it
ta

4.

rnt

W. P. McLonatheB I at
Taoumcari, New Mexico, h

Interested la th
aaata of 'that rgton.

ba-

otl dvlop--

N. M., wounded

1

ti

I

yesterday.

Walter and Bud Harbert were In
from the ranch, coming Saturday
aad remaining until . weoneaaay.
W. P. Craft, a linotype operator,
in
from Atlanta, Georgia, was
town this week and made this or
nee a pleasant call.

Mr. and Mrs. Dnggan Rlckman
and children left Friday last for
South Tesss, where they expect
to spend the summer. Mr. Rick
un tumi
raB
ncronipaniru inri
and, after seeing them com
trip ...
"
"
Carlsbad.

',.,.,,

--

J

""'cewtons

iivni.'ti'Siaiinl

us bsppily,
all, and made ns sur they
coming every dsy Tor
both know we must feed
Idren, as we must
If we would

N. Jones and family are in
town this week, arriving last Sun
day from their ranch near Loving
Mies Agnes Thome who had
part .r her vaca
been mending

to.

tloa oa the ranch, returned with
Misses Essie Olove. and Herma
Welsh, charming little girls, from
Miss
Artesla, are visiting with
i Dorothy Batton this week and are
saving a fino time.

pleasant dance was given st
the Armory. Monday Bight, which
as nana, waa attended by a good- ataed erowd of young people and
aaneh enjoyed, In spite of the warm
evening.

,

sfter their

firv

Ilk

uit

csdy to

Bringing to
the door of your
dining room as close as your own kitchen the
matchless faculties of the best and most whole
some bakeries in the world. Uneeda Biscuit
come to you as fresh and immaculate as
when they were taken from the oven.'
v nour
..
...
loVV
of iJOv.
rVM IU1VU. DlWUIa
fXX aMa

We know United States Tires

'are GOOD Tires.That's why we sell them

WEAVER'S GARAGE
PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO,, LAKEWOOD.
I'ltEPAREM

MOLDIKIW

1'AIITY.

i

The local Red Cross Chapter,
collaborating with th Lick th
Kalser Club and other organlta- lions, are preparing to entertain
the soldiers and sailors ot Eddy
county on July 15th. This date
was decided upon at a committed
meeting Wednesday, and a general
to Eddy
Imitation Is eitefided
rounty boys, or boys who served In
Eddy county
orgsnltatlons,
and
fithvr frlonria ami fnmllla to ho
the'gueits of Artesla on the date
set.
It Is Intended to make a fish
fry or barbecue one of the prli- ripie events with various other
forms of entertainment added and
a big dance at night. The com- mlttee In charge ot the dinner will
furnish the meat, bread, roller
etc., and the local people will be
expected to bring in their has- kets of special dainties to add to
that already prepared. 1'les, cakes,
fruits, etc., wiUbe especially ac-- l
ceptanie.
It is expected that everyone will
consider It their own particular
duty to help in the maiter and
make this a sure enough "welcome
home"a to the boys. Artesla Ad- -

,

Wyman-JenklaMaude
subscribed abdl Mm.
Our esteemed
friend. Tom Gray, came in Wednes- -' cluh .eader of th boys and girls'
day from his ranch home, south- - club In th county, has been ta
west of town. H is making pre-- town part OI liiv wrra, out bm
parations for sn automobile trip bern hindered considerably In her
through Arlsona, Nevada, and so work by the n ws&ary repairing
on to the eoast, starting tomor-- of her office In the cvurt nous.
any especial She tells us evryihlntf i moving
row. He has not t
time for his return, but expects on nicely In the county and speaka
favoraDle manner
to be gone over a month, hla wife In an
and MIks Mary I'ssery will ac- - about the worl of in pig clubs
company him. Their two sons live in the northern part if the county
In Nevaaa and they also have where, he sayi , thry l.ave som
many frit-ni- l
In Arltoua.
whom beautiful swim which will be e
lublted by theh owners at the club
they wlBh to visit while they
none and their plana siso include ""r
a visit to the Grand Canyon and I
other points of Interest along the)
way. Mr. Gray aubscrlbrs for and I
sends seven different copies of the
Current to as many rlutlvea and!
f lends, he being our baaaer sur;
In that respect.
All Join
rvlbrr
wishing them sn untieually
t;oort time, and a snf Journey aad
a,

t'

JACOB J. SMITH

'i

'

,

'etnrn.

Judge O'aniham returned Tuus- day afteni'ton
from
Lovlncton,
where he bud been In attendance
court,
C.
held
Urlce
fudge
It.
at
court at
a hort te-- m of non-Jthe Lea ctunty seat at tat time.
ur

away with the
W hav
don
gasoline popping arrangement
on
our nutter-ttl- a
machine.
It Is
now entlrc,y Htrlcal throughout,
lUt
w
off
th
too-- r
Mrs. Jim Simpson came down to
popcorn
hwit
ten
can
Carlsbad from her ranch home a
by
simply
turn- be
made,
that
pad
"
" -"
Ing on the switch and th
Ohalk Bluff, east of Artesla about
old
CurFrom a private lett.- the
COMPANY
recos river electricity does the
twelve miles. She came for treat
-.
hC.
and
old
rent
friend
lesrns.. that
cnent for rheumatism with which,
its .. i .. ..
i'aTwsys dainty, al- -reBt.
Notice it th next tlm you
'
nn bm. v
.......
..i . . .. .i
tliiiuirr
k
VHiipuhu
ha bss Seen troubled for a lung
rraiunm,
i, kj. ffMHa Iha Btore.
pvetising as oniy national
went on, "sre much likfTrm
manage
Hates,
tlis
Mrs. Simpson says
has
assumed
time.
thst
sweet snop.
mals. They sre most lovsbl ana Biscuit Products csn be. During th
ment of the Hotel Odder, at rtos-- j
they have bad rains on
the
(Exclusiva Confectioneries.)
they've hd years when my babies were growing
nuwt
after
tractable
well. "Dirk" says
will
he
be
ranch every night, with only one
iiiiicthliig to eat National Biscuit up we never missed the ChIL
Kind for his frjenda In th
iceptlon, for ten .i ehta previous
lower,
always begin our Cbil- - dren's Hour with Its tasty feast.
daiutles
valley
drop
to
seo
In
on
him
and
to the tima of her coming away,
their visits to Roswell which they
and thst cattle are fat and pasbe
to
will
A
sur
fin
do.
tures sro good, and everything In knocking th llttl on down and
hotel Majestic Ranges
was
In
Monday;
Albert Johnson
good fellow,,
a better condition than It baa aver bruising her face considerably, A from Iilack river with a load of. man, and an
been.
pbyslcan waa summoned and the fruit, peaches and apricots, which every man, womun and child In
Charter Oak
bruise dressed and no bad results met with a ready salv. These are this ssctlon Is proud tj rail him
3. 7. Harrington left
hotel
several are apparent at tbla Urn.
ol the aplico', but the friend. The owners of th
the
lal
days ago for that Mecca for young
Stoves
He are to be congratulated on secur
peaches are just coming In.
men, ta oil field ot Texas, and
will have a nice lot of plums this ing tb services ol sunt) a man as
1
L. C. Brtsto, brakeman for the year and thry are Juiit now be It. L. Bates.
now at work at Eastland.
Weber Wagons
8aota Fa, who runs out of Clovls, ginning to ripen.
taking hi vacation now and
la
To avoid crowded hotels, spend
Calling Card at Current office.
your summer vacation In the home-Il- k spending It wjh his mother and
Miss Herma Welsh entertained
Deering Mowers
boarding house at Weed, N. sisters who reside In on of th J. fn honor of ber friend, Dorothy
Calling Card! at Currant offlc.
M.
Prices reasonable. No tiber-- 8. Johnson summer cottages In the Balton, of CsrUbsd.
girls
The
Junlt-May- 4
t part ot town,
and Rakes
eulors wanted.
who vnjo.ved tr
Theater Tarty
and later the s' umber party, and
next morn! 5 g the camp breakfast
(John Deere Plow
M tases K.ssie
at the prlii g wre:
Olover, Lots
Burns, Dethelren
Co. Implements
Sisgner and Marjory Wlngfleld. -SECURITY ABSTRACT
CO.
Artesla Advocate.

tl
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United States Tí res
arc Good Tires

,"

I waa there t make a sketch of dreu'a Hour Uk a feast Tor IM
her. Lóncheos waa Just over, and Uuy toddlers there la a varied
be waa Ulklag t a little knot of menu, sometimes Vneeda Biscuit
women. Th flrat words 1 beard, awWnd milk, sometimes Urabam t"rsck- Oatmeal Crackers or Lunch Bis-I slid Quietly Into a nearby seal,werJ
This is changed on special
"National Biscuit," recalling fileaul
caaiona to Old Time Sutar Cook- da Lunch f
antly my own tasty V
and, rarest of
euu. I liked ner, ana
ilOlwrí'lre dsys when w bad
furtabiy as snespoka
cream and Nsblnco. snd those
and es
Sayllgbt
'ere our party dsys.

uto

Because they're good tires. Because we KNOW they're good
tires. Because our experience his taught us that they will satisfy
and gratify our customers.
There are United States Tires for every need of price or use.
We can provide exactly the ones for your car.

Word received here last week
tells of the birth of a son weigh
Ins 114 pounds to Mr. snd Mrs,
Henry
at Okmulgee,
Torkett.
Oklahoma. June 14th. The lady
was Miss Opal Rllcy before her
cere
marriage and th merries
mony was performed In this city.
This Is the second son of Mr. and
Mrs. Puckert.

C.

thorn.

Why We Handle United States Tires

severely.

rr wb..r..kT.c.n,"brow

.11.' Hatfield and A. T. Mol
were la town from Malaga

by

the war department include the
names of two New Meslcsns and
one Arltonan. They followt
A. Hemenway
Private Qeorg
Carlsbad, missing In action:
Private Ray O. Fourr, Dragoon
Aril., died of disease.
Private Abe Cawyer, Mule Creek

"8. 8. Ward reporta a cloud
burst and ball storm on the Fly in
H rente which beats aything yet.
says the Advocate of Artesla. "I
this
Bait House Canyon, where
storm occurred, hail drifted In
high
more
or
and
banks six feet
over a hundred bead of caule were
A week after' the stomi
loatr
families near by were making use
of the Ice still left in anna, J
addition to bis regret concerning
tne loes In cattle, Hoy McLan Is
especially disappointed that all bis
leo should be dropped almost In
bla door yard and .this bone-dr- y
law In effect to keep him rrom
really making uso of It."

William H. Tatt know that the
formation of a totlM ot nations
of
hum the eonalaaloa
Cwrtaia R
Mao, and tara a.
Love. I J little daughter
Mblleaa Bsnntor doubtUS . hav - of Virginia
Mr. aad Mrs. V. U a) Inter, was
tame belief but not Ilka falr- injured
an
Monday morn lag by
automobile wbl' at play in front
on
North
of the Winter home,
.
aleaat A daltvarv man
Mr. and Mrs. John Bush aad n.l.....n
jT
Misa Gladys Bask and Helea Mo waa delivering Mml vMMria to
ll raia are camping in na nun ta rear of th bous ana coming
itotfaiaina near Mountain air, aad out to th car fallad to discover
bavins a Ano time th baby, who I. a tiny Ut When;
arc said to
scenery
enjoying the delightful
aad cool breesea for which that
locality is noted.

" 9.
lard

,

late casualty lists announced

Mum

LOCAL NEWS

1Í1.
nportd

SoMler Is
Mlesing.

I

"7T

John L. Emerson, after a visit
with his grandparents here Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Laverty, returned
to his horn at Monument Wed- nos,"'r

......

FIRST CLASS
TAILORING
Cleaning:, Repairing:

and Pressing
And All Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE

Pratt - Smith
--

Hardware Co.

(incorporated)

.

E. M. Kearney, Secy, and Abstractor
CARLSBAD,

MSW

MEXICO

COMPLBTM ABSTBAOTS TO AIX LANDS M EDDT OOCKTT
BJvTDS BJUSOlfABLB. AODTJKATB AND PROMT. SERVICE
COirVBTANOSSa
Qonrt PonaaQld BoOdlag
O Waa b HaHW t

C"1

t

McDonald
Georr
arrived In
Carlsbad from Arlsona where he
bad been fro som time, Tuesday

night.

Mrs. P. O. Grantham and Irma
Linn went out to Lovtngton and
Nadln th first of th week for a
short visit with, friend returning
Monday

vnlng.

Ifa fi trim? m

Harness and
i

rlf UUlllllllVjh

Saddles
lntsrr.atlcr.3l

ii:am:i in

GENERAL
HARDWARE

nni car'ahad

f

'

"

ér i? jéf n

cuimaicT. mroAT,

UEKBIUL DIPPIKQ OffUHCM I
MIKD BX THK CATrLK MAN.
1TARY HOARD UP
KW
AIJ, WHOM

IT

MAY

Oil booatlog la being extensively
carried on all over New Mexico at I
the present time. The Alamogordo
country, the Tularoaa basin,, tho1
Estancl; valley, tho Ulo Orando I
valley, and many other placeóla fact, nearly every town, village I
and community In the tale aro be- -'
Ing adverttaed and booated by oil
companlea and oil promotora. But
after all I aald and dono, tho In- -'
disputable FACT romalna that tho '
Illinois Producing V Refining Com- pany'a well at Lakewood has ac
tually produced meé real otl than
the whola or the atato put together, excepting, or course, the nearby Dayton field. Come to Lake-woo-

CÜN-CBit-

Under authority conferrjd upon
the Cattle Sanitary Board i f New
Mexico by tho prorlalont ot ChapMexter 31 of tho Law of N-ico, notice la hereby gleej that at
a meeting of tho Cattle Sanitary
Hoard held at Albuquerque on the
o
7th dar of June 1119, In
(ound
of arable having
In range Innpirtlon conlucted by
tho Cattle Sanitary Board In cooperation with the Federal Bureau
of Animal Indiutry, general cattle
erablea dipping ordera were lued
About July flret. A. C. Croxler
and made fTertive tho flrt day
of AuKunt 1911, and the following will begin to clean up the canning'
factory
1
and put It la
are
aro hoeby declared Infect- (or
this season's run. While the!
ed terrltorjs
acreage In tomatoes I not so large '
All that part of Donar
as In soma former years, the man-- !
lylr? etrt of a north
etirtf
agement Is expecting a larger crop,
a id aotith ln running twelve
than ever before on account of '
(IJ; ml lor wet of Yo on tho
fact that this year's planting
t to Belen Cut Off Rallw ty.
la
all on new land, which produces
All that part of tho county
moro than old land where
much
t tifh of
if tlooaevelt lying
tomatoes hsto been grown beforo.
tho nclen Cut OfT liilwar.
A most hoppy
ot the
ll of Chaveg rointy lying
Fanning ' family was held at tho
.
nit of thi rret'of ti o Guadhome of Mrs. Mart Fanning north
al t po Mot.ntalna.
of town on Tuesday,
tho S4Lh
All of Lea and F.dlr rouo
-Inst., In honor of
Mrs.
Mary
tliia: alo that part of the
(Grandma) fauniu.'a k Slat JMMay
o itheaat portion
Otero
of
day. The
were M piensen sill
county lying eat of tho crest
354
descendant of the family present,
Guadaiupe itountalna;
, of U
and this waa not all. for icveml
TTfjTon
nn.l
conntf
that
lo
live so far away that they could
part of cant San Migjnl counFABRIC
RED TOP
TUBE
not attend. But those present rea
ty Included In tho Pablo
presented
five generation.
(n
Non-Ski- d
Non-Sld- d
Orant.
Fita
all makes
addition to grandma Fanning and
Those parta ol Sirr.t. Luna
Mrs. R. A. Larremore. t ire were
Caaing
Casing
Ana
of casings
rovintle
and Dona
Mrs. Mart Fanning, eight children
In the following
19 grand children and one great-gran- d
boundarle: Beginning
child: Mr. and Mrs. George
at Kngle, N. M., thence runNeedham. eight children and one
ning aouthweat to Sherman
grand child: Mr. and Mr. Sam
from Sherman aoutH to Red
Jones and five children; Mr. and
Prices reduced proportionately on all sizes.
Mountain; from Red MounMrs. John Fanning and two childtain fOilowtng tho Watklna at
ren;
Mr.
and Mrs. Jasper Fanning
Ulbtion drift (eneo to Herand two children; Mr. and Mrs.
OLIVER & HINES
manas; thonro ala (II mllea
Angel and two children;
Lewis
due west following fence line;
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mardcastlo
WEAVER'S
GARAGE
thenre aouth to tho Mexicau
and ono child. A splendid dinner
running
boundary;
thenre
was served at tho noon hour, and
' eaatward along tho Old MexIn tho afternoon Ice creanm and
ico boundary line to tho Rto
lemonade.
There was music and
Grande River; thenro follow
dancing, and tho entire day waa
Ing the west bank of the Rio
spent In a moat Joyous manner.
-war
Orando River to Loa Tuna;
May they all live to meet again
thence to tho mithat coryear.
next
county:
Dona Ana
ner of
Olo Oosaett, who baa been here
thenea northward along the
for soma weeks visiting and look- the county .thro, or four weeks.
and Barney, Jr., were In from the
top of tho Organ and San
ing attar some reach property weat
1 art Wood,
who baa been visit- ranch
They report
Thursday.
Andrea range of Mountaina
of town, returned to El Paso ont ing relatives and old. frionas
good ralna and cattle doing splaa
to Lava Oap; thence directly
day this week, where ho Is en- fu.'hani, Texia, returned tu Lake-wk-atü dldly.
weat to Engle, N. M.
gaged In railroad work.
Mrs.
Monday night.
Mlaa Clara Scott, who haa ban
All that part ot Santa Fe
Oosaett and tho children accomSI
and Mri O. H. Hellineyer visiting with Mra. Roy Crockett,
tho
county lying aouth of
panied him to Carlsbad, but re uti I i.child
rea, wh have ticen vi.it-t- at Artaela, retumel home on day
9. F.
Main lino o( tho A. T.
turned for a further vlalt with re-- !
relatives and frlenda at Claa-- 8 last week.
Railway.
frlendyi.
latlvea
and
v
,
Mlasourl,
returned to
Those parta of McKlnley,
WIU Trnltt was In from tan
Wo learn that A. C Crosier, who li'.u.r here Mjo!av afternoon. their
San Juan and Valencia counha
charge ot tat Peoples' . I nele Lat McDonald, who has ranch, wast of town, Thursday, vta-ltlhad
follow-Ities Imliided iu tbt
with homo folks and frlenda.
utori here for some time, will rewith bla sons In the
bouudarlea: That part of tire on July first, la order to been visiting
T. O. Low took n bunch of folk
repart
atato,
western
of
tho
Han Juan county lying eaat of
assume his duties as aocretary and turned boma Tuesday night
out to MeKlterlck cares one day
the Navajo tndlan Reservation
manager of the c,in!ii
factory.
8. B. Oarrett, of Alamogordo, thla week.
a n J aouth ot the Eacavada
W. I. Johnson will succeed bim who waa discharged
D. H. Laman, who has been l!r-Ifrom Unele
Wash; that part of McKlnley
at the Peoples.
at Miami, Arlaona, for aome-tlm- e,
Sam's se trice at a Teaaa camp,
county lying west ot the west
eltl-te- n
e
Joe Oetswltler, an
over-nigcame In Thnrsday to visit
hero Tuesday,
fejee of the Fernanda Cattle
of this section, naw living at stopped
en route to bla home.
Ho with old friends atf4 to close ny
Company
and east ot tho
Canadian. Tecaa. wa rixofhir nM while
hero hefore taking
had aecured a horse and aaddle and his buslneaa
NvaJo Ionian lleservatlon,
frlenda and looking after business! was
his permanent Iwaldoaoo In that
riding through
and all that part of McKlnley
natters hero during the past week.
state.
After a pleasant visit with Mrs.
and Valencia counties IncludW. L. McDonald, who haa boon
Mrs.
ed east of a line running
ataylng at Inspiration, Arltona. for A. C. Croxler, her sister.
Vi'lma
Mitchell, and aon have reaouth front the eoutheiut cormonths, rami la Tuesday to
snio
to
turned
homo
Amarillo,
their
at
Have yon seen those hats just
ner of tho Navajo Indian Revisit with relativos and old friends
received at FlowoW Store
They
servation to the toa of
and to look afMr hi, property In- Texas.
L.
E.
Humphreys,
of
Artesla,
are
county;
worth twice what ho asks for
Ilnmah In Valencia
terests here. Ho will rsmaln la
was
visiting
looking
busand
after
them.
directly
thenre
east to the
iness here Wednesday.
l.rna beds; thence following
deeply Interested In having
the
Gllea Whltworth, who haa been
the northeast course of the
disease eradicate, I and all Inrti1
Lata beda to Uranti ;
areaa eleaaed
A WANT AD fills tho hill
frota quarantine, prospecting In the Dexter country,
from Grants north
returned homo last Saturday.
end wishes to
it San and w
yon have anything to sen. 'Phase
Mateo.
Oeo. V. Price, of Carlsbad, waa
;h all cattle men and render
Now, therefore, peivons,
firma an tl
assistance within Its pow- here on business with the Peoples It to the Current and well do OM
or corporation ownlo. or having er.
Mercantile
Company, Wednesday. rest
control or any neat cattle within
TAiTLE 8ANITAJIT BOARD OF
George Wlloox, of liexter. waa
the above described Infected cattle P.KW MEXICO.
shaking handa with old friends
srablea dlstrlrt; are hereby orderby W. T. LENWOOD,
here 8unday.
It la better to get Current prknV
ed to dip all of aaij cattle which 27June-llJul- y
Secretary.
Mr. and Mra. Barney Hopkins Ing than to wish yon had.
may be owned or wjirh are under
their direction or control, on or
before the' fortieth
day
HOth)
after the drat (lat) day ot Auguat
W
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The Current announces with pleasure
the appearance of this grreat story beginning

with next week's issue. Head the first installment and you'll read the last.
tiocrd

WM
uiall ui the oclal givlit the achonl ho uno Saturday
night,
proceed
thq
.
w.re not aJ
Mm
""aro,
m' ."lilim,
toitlii have Umdii
expected.
ili !u r tnut
fame Sutiitil t tu ihii
However,
the
entertainment
limclit. r, Mir. Mm i Ihihi uikI rlul.l-inby the Lili Is' slewing club
Kood
and everyoue eujoyed
Mi. F. It. link mm reortned wa
(nun n It'll Iuh' uhii Willi rela- iiikiiihi'Iw auclullf.
Mm
came down
Nminii Walli
tive nl tlm ("nail riini'li. Huiiduy.
from CurlMhad Thursday . morning
Kildle Wenley
Sunday
(oik.
with
for
abort
home
vl.it
fur I hi- hurvcHt Held.
MIh Wnlll
and mo'her expect to
I!. K. TinkiT wim a biiaines
tart (or a lilt ta Kentucky dun-davlMlor In CuiIhIiuiI Tuemluy.
Win. Ilnrlli'll ruine Frliluy 'for
made
Mr. Mnucln Wymun-Jetikia visit with liln wlfii and dniiKhtcr
nl the home of. (I. K Mnnlitninery. her im un I club vlMlt to Utl
Chailey Turker. Floyd Tiioiiihh
K. XV. Mitrhell of Hdtwelt apent
and Ruy lilrkson went In Ked Tliuimluy
In I.ovltu.
II luff Haturdiiy nlulil for a flulilni:
MUi l.etha Holi'oiuU and Alvln
(tip. but (handed tho oh Jiit of
Miiutitoinery, Imtli of LovliiK. were
tlnlr trip nuil jlnned tlm pnrtv married
at CnrUhad Thuraday at
for I In- - hint y of t It buy noon.
Congratulation and beat
wlio wu) drowned at that place

HM.l,M.

I.OliVH

en,

(ur-mull-

i.

y.

n

Wed-ueada- y,

1am wri k
Mr. ami MP.

their vacation

Hohs
I

rip

rt
TiH'mlny.

uriu-t-

l

wlHhe.
The Klrl

n( the aewlnf club
by their leader, Mra.
and Maud went to Mala-K- a

from
They
niillnu

Wyinnn
njnyalilt'
u y afternoon
to meet
rtmtile
whatever, with Tli ii milclub
at that piare.
the
3100 nuil
wlilinnt a punrlure or
MIh
ha been
limialilion
.
tilow-outtaking a vacation (rom her dutlea
Ni il Kiimhiii
MImh
ami
Mercantile atoro thla
iMnialilMin,
Miss Marie Hcott and at the lto
Mr. Kunrne Imiiiililum were Kvd week.
I'ardue Ro.non vUlted ' frlenda
111 ii IT
Sumliiy afln nnuii.
vlmim
WednetUy evening.
Mm
Kt tul Ui.lii'HH tit Aini'illlo, In CarUbad
Tria.. I lull iiik at tliu liuim- - of iamiuiuruiiiiDnmniiiiiuiiiniiiiii!inimuioiiiiiiie
her unrlf, lloyrv Hlamp.
Mr. Ilirh Carter anil ilillilri-111
Irft Tiumliiy
a
with lioiui folk.
ait- - duiv our li li pinino nr-lr- r
will br
rn licllir ihan uaual
alum our armal llnciiuiw baa aurh
Mputl

with

a

ImiHt

rar

Pi

t

Jele

lr

an

DISTINCTIVE

irrllcDl hrlpcr.

ami Mr. C. I1, l'anlim ri-- 1
in mil Horn tbrlr trip to different
aftertutnt in Teiaa, Tueidjiy
noon. Mr, l'lirdii ' apeak
of
viait with Mi. i:m Hill, at
ho wirlie to be rvniein-bento all lur (rienda at Loving.
Mr. Marl tankforil and dauch-te- r
railed on Mr. Itobrit MorrUon
nd mother Tur.iUy aftvrnoou.
Mr. Walter r'lulth. who ha
Tee a at the home of Mr. Frederick, In Cail.bad, catua
homo
Mr.

u,
d

Saturday.
Mr. and
traw were
Wiliiá.ilaif
Ó.
V.

Uri, Durtch cf Salt
licpplnj In Loving on
.

Montgomery
bualneaa

were

and ion,

vliltor

Al-l- a,

In

CrUbad Wednedy.
MlM Elisabeth Oeeter ot Sulphur
ffprtnc. Tuaa, la etperted Batur
laf U rlail her toiiiln. Mr. T. O.

Wrman.
I

Ovlac

(

thir fclae.

to

the

lst

that

tho

Printing
nininniniuiuiiiiuifliiiininiiiiiniiB

1919.
It

I
further specifically directed
that during the Quarantine of the
Infected district tl at It shall he
tininwrui for any ratti belong In
lo or under tne control of any
person, nrm or corporation within
Raid Infected district to bo removed
therefrom except for the purpose
of being dipped, and then only by
the written permission of a properly authnrlxed agent of the Cattle
Fanltary Board or the Federal Bu
rcait of Animal Industry.
I'rovlded. furthet, however, that
rattle whlc'.l havo been properly
aippea ana certified to by an In
snertor of the
CaiHe
Sanltarv
flosrd or the Feleral Burean of
Animal Industry, shall be entitled
to f.ee and unreitricted movement
therefrom.
Miming IteaniUthMi.
All dipping must be done under
the Immedlnte and jllrert supervision nf Inspector ot the Cattle Sanitary noard of Nw Mexico and the
Federal bureau of Animal Industry
of the Department of Agriculture,
and In accordance with the rule
and regulatlona of tho United
State Department of Arrtculture.
All exponed anima'.) to he dipped
oitre and dlneaaed animal twice.
Only those dipt reeognlxed
by
tho United State Department of
Agriculture can V
sed, the
of which will be furnished
to all those concerned upon application to Board tr Government
Tliat dipping niv be expedited
and Ita final completion hastened.
It U auggeated that each group of
community rattle men thorough!
organise their work of dipping and
arrange In such a manner that
each dipping Tit la kept properly
rotated and In rnnatant use until
all dipping la flalahed.
Tho cattle ocabte dlaeaae I a
very aerlona menace to the cattle
herd of Now Mexico, and Ita conImperative.
trol and aoppraealon
Thla can only bo enreeaafully aceomputo
complished
br
ar.d
thorough dpplng of all oattlo In
the Infected
Tho Cattlo Sanitary Board Ii
ea

C Printing that will
attract attention and
advertising
?ut your
class by itself
printing that contains
originality in con
ception and excel
lei ice inlts execution

this quality of
originality and In
dividuditychander
itea all the printed,
work we ture out.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

HONEST FORD SERVICE

1

Ford service for owners of Ford cars, is
great Ford
organization. Ford owners can get real Ford
service only by coming to the authorized Ford
dealers, where there are at 'all times Ford
materials and the standard Ford prices. If you
want to get all there is, and the best there is, in
your Ford car come' to us with it for the genuine
Ford service. Prompt attention every time.
H

ono of the important elements of the
.

.

Souitíiem Analto Co.
J.

D. HTJDQIN8, Mgr.
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